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Taylor Concert C,tncelledAt;:$300 Loss; 
· Pressure From U-iiicorn Alleged Reason 
~y Paul Stern 
The James Taylor Concert 
planned for October 18" has been 
cancelled. The previously ar-
rangeJI performance of his bro-
ther, Livingston. at the Unicorn 
forced James' booking agency, 
International Creative Manage-
• ment (ICM) to renege on ·a verbal 
agree.ment with the college, said 
Bureau of Concerts Chairman Al 
Metauro. ' 
"The Bureau of Concerts 
regrets to announce the Jame-:; 
Tavlor Concert has heen can-
celled." It was rn;>t the easiest 
thing for Metauro to say. 
According to the Bureau of 
Concerts ;,On Thursday, .. Octo-
her 2, even_ though the contracts 
had arrived, we were informed 
hy (Ithaca College's agent) Su-
preme Artists that James Taylor 
would not play at Ithaca College 
hecause his brother, __ Livingston, 
was playing at the U_nicorn. " __ 
. (The full-context oITh~ Bureau of 
Concert's statement is published 
on page 5). 
The Bureau of Concerts 
charges that Unicorn president 
Robert Davis " ... wanted Living-
ston's manager to ask James' 
manager not to accept our (the 
college's) offer on the grounds 
that it would hurt the Unicorn 
-financially and hurt Livingston's 
career." They further expressed 
. the belief that both Livingston 
and his manager disagreed with 
the logic put f2,rth by Davis, but 
that Davis' telephone call to 
James Taylor's personal man-
ager. Peter Asher, in which he, 
according to the Bureau of 
Concerts " ... led Mr. Asher to 
helieve that he had support of 
!Livingston Taylor's agent) Don 
Law. agency and Livingston 
Taylor" forced Asher not to allow . 
....Ja~es Taylor to perform at 
Ithaca College the same ·11ight the 
Unicorn had· scherl°uled Living-
ston .. 
Upon notification of the 
cancellation from· Supreme Art-
ists. the Bureau of Con·certs 
attempted to find a viable way to 
salvage the concert. 
An attempt was made to 
switch concert dates with SUNY 
Plattsburg who had booked 
James Taylor.for October 19, but 
iUail(•d. 
Thej3ureaL1 of Concerts then 
cont('mplated moving the concert 
time to 6 pm so as not to conflict 
with the Livingston Taylor per-
formance at the Unicorn . .James 
Taylor's management turned 
down that offer. · 
They also looked into the 
possibility of huying out Living-
'ston's contract fron1·the Unicorn. 
This too fail£>d. 
In the meanwhile, Jim Kra-
mer of (;olleg-iate Ente_rtainment 
,\ssociation suhrnittt-d a hid of 
$15,000 to Jamt>s Taylor'-; man· 
ag-Pment for hinr to appear on 
0<"toh(•r 1~ at ~t. Johns l 'ni\'l'r 
..,j1_,· in Nt>w York Cit,,·. 
continued 011 paqe six 
WICB-Beco.mes 
Major Atea S(~t_i<J_~-~--.. -__ 
Parties On Campus ~equested To End Earlier 
............ _ ... ,( .. . -- .~ .. , : ' . . . '' . 
ByToniSomma 
WICB-FM is in the ·process 
of boosting their power from 
10-5500 watts. The power boost 
will result in a huge increase of 
area that the station will reach. 
will not do" said John ~e~hisho-
glou, Dean. of· the School· of 
CQmmunications. 
. · The new line of programing 
will center around fom: specific 
areas. Keshishoglou described 
They eventually will be 
serving the entire Tompkins 
County area and on fair weather 
days. as far as CoJ;tland. After 
the, increase WICB-FM will be 
more poweF-ful than WVBR, 
which operates on 3000 watts. 
· them as instructional and educa-
tional programs. Min.ority pro-
grams, which he explained · as 
specialized groupc;, whose inter-
ests are not served · by other 
stations, Music and News will 
also receive more · extensive 
treatment. 
Installation of a tower which 
will house "the transmitter was 
completed last Friday. The 
- The reason for this type of 
programming, says Keshishog-
. .structure is located behind South 
Hill and .can be seen above the 
tree tops, to the left of the 
. lou, is that "the increase in 
power _will· make the station 
· reach more of the community." 
Towers. 
Advantages of the increased 
power are many-fold, according 
to the Dean, "A radio station is 
an important and integral part of 
the TV-R major" he stated. "I~ 
would give the- student a· qiore 
meaningful expe~ience.": Kes~i!!-
Plans for the 5500 watt 
boost, which have .been-·in the 
making for several years, ·were 
sparked by an F.C.C. decision to 
review all ten watt stations. The · 
abundance. of small stations are 
occupying valuable space and are· 
not re.aching :populations sizeable . · 
-enought to merit their· existence. 
. The School of Communica-
. ' tions, to which the radio station 
· pl:1y's. a -significant ro_le,. sought . 
fu!)ds for the p_roject. _ The.major - . 
.donations came from'members of . · 
-- the . alumni, m'embers of'' the,_ : ' 
Board· of · .Tr_us~ees, specifi~ally· .'· ·. 
Michael -Hanna, .and the lat~ ·Rod ·. :· 
Serling.' . . ,-. ~-,. 
Additional- -funds are- being.- ·:: 1 
' sot,lght to ' ;support., the new··', ;: 
' programming,:~ which· will :·stem ::·i 
. fromt: he PO"'.er increase. : '' ·. ', .,! 
' > The· :F.,<;;c. ·requir4?S,,,that.,,,- :. 
station.s,9Ji~iiting on .5500··w.~u~·- ,:·.: 
remain on~ihe air.at"least sixteen-.;,'_, 
: h'oJrs per. day~:-Prese_ntly, WICB')'. 
: . broadcasts ~eh .hol!r-1? a.'.d.l!:Y, ._from.·::::·: 
1 :00-10:00, .a.m:- ,and ·-from" 6.:-0<V< 
· p. m ;' .. ,< "2:00 ·a f rn; _; : ., Tbe:,: nell( ( ,~ 
. progra'1) -will' t:ilf: in-:~~f'mfd_ijay(,~;-
space~.· ·, .. ,.,. '·'·1:-:·.,.,-' • .-::_- :·;-:;,;,;i. 
(con_~in~ed ()11,_page 2) ;· · 
. Partying Q'l the Ithaca Col-
lege·l!aqrpus.:tnust come to a halt 
by 11:30 p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday nigh_!§, and 2:00 a.m. 
on Friday· a'nd Saturday nights, 
Vice President of Student and 
Campus Affairs Gus Perialas 
confirmed Tuesday. 
In addition, alchohol can not 
he served at· social functions 
anywhere on campus after 1 a.m. 
ThG statement-;"'"however, is just 
a reminder of th'e Alchoholic 
Beverage Commission's rules as 
tht>y apply to liquor licenses for 
ltha<·:i, New York. 
The new "noise amendment" 
applies ta· parties and any· 
organizt·d social function taking 
placP in a huilding with living 
qpartcrs attached to it. P~rialas 
gav~e as examples dorm lounges, 
and the Terrace a·nd Towers 
cafeterias.· The Union would 
follow its own closing hours, as it 
is not adjacent to living facilities. 
The - "amendment" is not 
really an amendment al all, 
Pcr'i~las- .-pointed .. out.. Not 
w~~tirig_t~ µlake ii. "legalistic", hy 
,i-~. • ·,3?s:~gi'.~snf wii('b~' --~r1~µJe~!;-~ 
.. _ ·,t~i\:~~- ·g~_n,e~al ._int~~\ -~~fy~~·:. _,:J 
::·: ;:t~W:e.:"J"'.m;:pi:o\'.ide .'~p~am13··.":;:',i') 
· · \viiieh".:.Qther;·:s1tations..:~ii?not :or/·c,,..,,_,: '\, !?..;.·"-'nf'r~·· .,;,ll ·,·, ·1- 1n : : : 't' ii.ire,f Sai~·' ·2fd : 
'!)~:;/.::}//::/t .. ~(\' .:~;:t ;,?:., , ·//:-(-:>·.· _'\:.: :-': ... ,f~:_ ·.f:'~\~~--~. ,~- ·?1' ,_ : ,:-; -,,, •'' -~"- ; .'. . ,,· 
putt-ing- it ·into .the- Judicial Codl' 
through pro~r channels, Peria-
las dassified.it as a "request". 
Reasons hl'hind the request. 
said l't>rialas, art• "to give peopll' 
in thl' building a l'hance to slcl'p 
if t ht>v so wish." 
.i\.lthough the request is not 
off(eiallv an amendment to the 
.Judil·iai Code, it can still he 
Pnforl0t'CI. According to Perialas, 
Saf Pt,V will appear at p:irties at 
approximately 11 ::JO p.m. week-
nighh, and ask that it he hroken 
up. There is then a half-hour 
gr;ll'l' pl·riod, hut failure_ lo do:as 
t hl' Saf!'ty orfirt•rs ask ca1i' rt•!sult 
in ehargl·~ of SP1·tion L 1. 1 oft hl' 
,Judi\'ial Code: failun• to comply 
,, il h t lw n•asonahll' rl'qUl'St-; of 
l'Ol11·~1· ol'fi1·ials. 
L1q11or on <"am pus l'an not he 
~,·n 1·d aftl·r I a.m. That is a 
:-.tipulat ion in the liquor license 
on!' must apply for land have) at 
anv fundion when• money is 
us;•d. If admission is free and 
drink" sold Sl'par:itl'ly, or the 
pri1·1· of admission entitles tbl' 
part.\' ~ol'r to drinks. or door 
pri1/I'" arl' sold, I hi' sponsoring 
lco11tinue<i on page 31 
Ic·e Cream Store Becomes 
' . . . 
Subject Of Investigation 
By Andy Friedman and 
Paul Stern 
Ithaca College will very 
shortly "take action" against the 
manager-owners of Lick-It, the 
stud_~nt operated I ice cream 
store, VicP-Pr('sident for Stu-
dent and Campus Affairs Gus 
Pe rial as said yesterday. 
Perialas does not know what 
typl' of "action" will ht> taken, 
hut said the College "is not 
pleased" with Lhe situation thaL 
now exists. 
Thl' situatio:i is l hat no one 
l'Xal'tly knows who presPnlly 
owns the i1·1• 1·r!'am 1·nopc,at ivl' . 
"What we havl• hPre is three 
st.udent!s using Coll£>ge space for 
a priv!J.t(• com·t•rn," Peria las 
·'stated. 
·There are three possibilities 
concerning the future owner,hip 
of the Store, determined aftt'r a 
meeting between· Perialas, Stu-
dent Body President Richard 
Otis, and Business Manager for 
J,ic·k-lt Mary Beth White . 
The possibilities outlined hy 
Pcrialas are: that .Lick-It could 
be a private husiness owned hy-
thrce students. Should the 
College he willing to rent them 
the space they are presently 
occ1,1pying {if such SP,acc remains 
available), they may be permit-
' tcd to remain on campus. 
· ·_. . - Se~ondly, Lick-it :could be- · ·.-
. long to the student government . 
.: ·. and be run by students· for the 
, students. ·· · 
contirrued'on page iou.rteen 
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itha·ca8 inql)ir~r. 
by Cindy Schw~ 
The Question: "Has the noise caused by the b"brary 
construction been affecting ynur study habits? U 
so, how?" 
Donna Woonteiler, Music, Sen-
ior. "No, ii hasn'l ·affl'ctcd me 
hecausc I live downt.owri and do 
most of my studying and practi-
cing there. If I did do my work in 
the Music building, I imagine it" 
would be a distraction." 
'l'(•rrell Nemeyer, Speech Path-
ology, Junior. "IL is verf 
annoying in LhP daytime, ·you can 
1·Vl'n hear the noise on the first 
llonr. It· sort of ruins the 
al mosph(ire on <·ampus.'' 
Al1•xander Wilson, 'Biology, Jun-
ior. "Y 1•s. it has, lwl'aUst• l'vl" 
h1•1•n studying mon• downtown 
and at Corm·ll. I livt• downtown 
and last yPar I usPd to comt' up to 
l'ampus mon• lo study." 
David Firich, Recreation Man- · 
agement, Senior. "It bothers me 
sometirries, so I_go downstairs tq. 
the bottom floor where it is 
quje_ter.".' 
Jennifer Ghingher, Undecided, 
8oph(imore. "IL bothers me 
mostly if I'm on the second or 
third floor. The people noise is a 
lot worse. I still find it easier to 
study in the day with the 
1·1mstruction than at night.'' 
Marie Bettega, Physical Ther-
apy, ,Junior. "No, it hasn't, 
hl'('.IUS(' I have a single and I do 
all my studying there. I usually 
t1nly usr the library for reserve 
·rt·:1dings :it night." 
~ ~ ... - -~ , .. 
-- ·. r. . . - <' ~. ,. J,. ~ .., =; ~ P ~ ? v'"" ~ 1·. ,It tt· ·P"'r- 1 r1 
Direct,;,ry :.Of County He~"l-t~. 'Care 
· Pre$ently Bein1tC~mpi(ed .. · 
'• • f ' ~ I • 
By Fred Raker_ 
. . 
"Throughout tl\e country, 
thousands of people· are faced 
daily with the difficult problem of 
searching for medical care. For 
some, care is simply hot _avail-
able. However, for fortunate 
areas like Tompkins. County, the 
problem is not a lack of medical 
care facilities and services but 
the Jack of a ·comprehensive 
source of information telling. us 
where we can find these services 
and facilities. 
As consumers, we can often 
find more detailed information 
concerning cars and housng than 
health . services and doctors. In 
the same way that detailed 
information can afford us a 
better opportunity to make intel-
ligent choices of cars and houses·, 
so too can detailed information 
provide us with an opportunity 
to choose our health services and 
doctors intelligently, according 
to our needs ... " 
The preceding is the intro-
duction of the 1st Annual Direct-, 
ory of Physicians and Health 
Care Services in Tompkins Coun-
ty, compiled last fall by the 
Tompkins County Citizens for 
Better Health Care - a group 
primarily comprised of students 
in the Sloan Program of Hospital 
and Health Services Administra-
tion at Cornell. 
Preparations are presently 
underway for this year's directo-
ry and volunteers are': being 
vigorously recruted from both 
inside and outside the Cornell 
community. The new publication 
will include. a complete update oi-
last year's informa,ti.on,. fJie addi- ' 
tio1,1 .of practitjon,ers ~e_w ,to ,the 
approached the County Medical verification. 
Society for assistance. However, All of this takes time and 
the ·Soceity d~ed. to partici- effort. The committee, therefore 
pate, finding no real need for needs volunteer. to, assist in the 
such a dll'ectory. One student compilation and publication of 
commented~ "Perhaps they were the directory. Anyone who has 
ashamed. But they did not want any interest in the health field in 
to shwo fee schedules." general or the publications in 
Information for the directo- particular, should contact either 
ry . is gathered in a mass Duncan Bethune (273-3346), Jeff 
telephone campaign. The practi- Talan (273-~9) or David Spie-
tioner or the recep_tionist (if the gel (273-2403). (Suggestions are 
practitioner is not available) is . always welcome.) 
asked -to answer a series of "Health care is a right" said 
questions regarding their prac- Duncan Bethine ·summing up the 
tice. Answers are then typed group's purpose. "This directory 
and sent to the respondent for is a tool to assist in that right." ·· 
New Center For Those 
Who H_ate LSAT's . 
The New York Public Inter- uate Record Exams), LSATs 
est Research Group, Inc. (Law School Aptitude Tests) and 
(NYPIRG) annouticed today the a host of other examinations. 
opening of an Educational Test- Governments and businesses -
ing Service (ETS) Complaint throughout the world use ETS 
Center. "ETS is a huge mind examinations to evaluate appli-
control industry," Donald Ross, cants. "Even if you want to 
director of NYPIRG said. become a Peace Corps Volunteer 
"Millions of students and other or a CIA agent, you must first 
citizens are tested by ETS each , . pass an ETS test," Donald Ross 
year. But who tests ETS?" explained. 
Educational Testing Service According to Joanne 
is the Princeton, New Jersey- Slaight, the NYPIRG staff mem-
based, multi-million dollar opera- her coordinating the project, 
tor of the SATs (Scholastic "ETS is accountable to no one. 
Aptitude Tests), GREs (Grad- continuea on page six 
llffililUJ VCJl3 rnl$CB00'ilffi(Dffi 
area, and a new feature - dental· / 
services.· In its ·attempt to assist 1 · the consumer (patienO in procur:· 
Seniors: Have you had your academic record 
reviwed for graduation yet? If not, make an 
appointment as soon as you can to see Mrs. 
Ainsworth in the Registrar's Office to go over your 
record. Do it now so if ther.e is a problem you have 
some time to correct it. Don't for~t, those. of .you 
expecting- to· graduate n~xt May ,must file for 
graduation!,m· the ·Registtar',s,,Office ,l:,y-;Friday,. _ 
November. 7~ 1975. Do it (!arly_an~ ,avoid th~ r1JSh, 
later. 
ring affordable~ quality health 
services, educational'· material 
will also be added to the 8_econd 
Annual Directory. (e.g. informa-
tion as to what constitutes- an 
acceptable and thorough physical 
examination). 
Why A Directory? 
As one committee member 
quipped: "The only thing that 
the Tompkins County Medical 
Society Directory tells you is 
who and where. The consumer 
could just as well look in the 
yellow pages." 
The directory includes in-
:ormation crucial to the acquisi-
1 10n of health services: office 
hours, type of practice and 
licensed specialty, tests adminis-
tered, and fee schedules. 
Originally, the committee-
... WICB 
(continued from page one] 
•, •'' I 
glou,;, included all · people who' 
• work for . WICB · as benefit ting 
from the experience· of a-major 
station, which eventually would 
aid in obtaining future jobs. 
More responsibility from the 
students and good public rela-
tions gained by·. serving .the 
community, were other advanta-
ges discussed by Keshisoglou. 
The station will . not be 
Block D Classes begin :Monday, 0$ber 20th. 
Those of you taking Block II courses have until the 
24th of October to register for them. After the 
24th you will not be allowed in the course., 
Money Matters: Those taking more than 18 
credit hours. this semester will receive the bill for 
those additional hours in the -month of November. 
Don't get shook when the Bursar's letter arrives 
stating-the amount because you know what its for 
Final Class Lists have been sent to all faculty 
members. ·A quick check by you in each of your 
classes will verify if we have you properly enrolled 
in your courses. Any problems should be reported 
to us at.once so we can get your record straight. 
Your Rights: Did you read all the things in 
your registration packet at the beginning of this 
semester'? You should have. One of the items was 
an explanation of your rights under the Buckley 
Law, better known as the F~mily Education Rights 
and Privacy Act 1974·. Additional copies can be 
picked up at our office, if you would like-one. 
. , operati~g on 5500 watts for 
... · ··,':;: ._:7;-;:-':"~":--:,:,,1 several weeks yet. The trans-
, ":i;.;• • · .. • .. ~ mitter is expected to arrive in 
Marc Goldberg, · Acco!lllting, 
8c•nior. "I Jive orr campus ·so I do 
most of my studying at home. ·It · - . 
is distr~ting to sit outside or the 
Union and try to relax and just 
hear the noise though." 
about two weeks.· F.C.C. tests 
: will begin upon installation and ·, · , 
then WICB will gi-adt1ally ease · 
into a full ~ixteen hours of . 
programming per day: The ' 
entire project shQuld be in 
operation.~y_'next SPpteµibe,;-~ ·:, 
map showing. the. fflC1't~e~ 
area WICB will lie able· to reach· 
~,jt1i the· new·po~ booRt.: Area .. 
includes al,l-'ol Tomp/cins County -> :. 
and 'possiblti ·u- frir AWay' a,·· . : 
.Cort/and. 1 · -· - · 
l •, 
'.,· 
-
'~Ca--nd.id Camera's'-~ 
· · __ -p~--n-,/t~c·t~i~e-·· ,.., --- · · 
~. Halt Ticket Sales ·tt "'"·:::--..:·."'.:'.::::~-::-' ::~--=:"::'.-s:=::'7'~.=:·'.,...,..,, ,.,,·::--: :-:-~·: ~, · ~-: .- ~ :~ , :·" ·-, · -~ 
-~Ret~tvttt·~w;11_·· ·.-·: /· M'6tiOn Presented At co~lfte§§ :.T_o·-R·evenge Taylor Con_ceirt 
By Cindy Schwartz. -
uniform, and instructive ·signs. 
It is with these ideas in mind that 
many of the Candid Camera skits · 
Allen Funt.· the- creat~r- _of are developed. 
Ca.ndid Camera and "monopolizer . Upon reflecting. back to his 
of making guys blow their stack"_ early days ·with 'c~·ndid Camera, 
appeared last evening · to an Funt said that he got started by 
unexpectedly large crowd, filling - the sheeres~ accident by being 
the Main Theater of the Per- full of trouble. "In the begin- • 
forming Arts- Building in _num- ning, I was a sadistic bastard," 
bers -_surpass_ing . capacity by h~ommented. 
several hund~ed people. : Best S b"ects 
The event ~as sponsered by u :I 
the Week end Activities Commit- In response to a question on 
tee of the. Student Activities --the type of subjects best suited 
Board, which arranges for many for Candid Camera episodes, 
of the lectures on campus. - Funt said that the best subjects 
The evening was an informal are at the age extremes either 
one, with Funt arriving with a -being very young or very old. 
short prepared lecture and - a HJ responded upon questioning, 
series of film clips, then opening "W~ ,:arely us·e college students. 
the discussion to - the m·any They're too hard to fool." He did 
questions from the audience. say though, that he has plans for 
Funt began the lecture by doing a sequence on the first day 
showing the opening scene. to his of college registation in the near 
movie, "What Do You.Say To A future. 
Naked Lady~·. which he saw as a· • The audience seemed to 
m&jor change on the scene when have enjoyed the event with the 
it was introduced several years many film clips from his movie 
ago after twenty-five years of and Candid CamPra shows being 
stringent network censorship·. highly humorous. Funt was good 
· Speaking about the origin of humored himself, joking .and 
the Candid , Camera idea..: Funt chiding the audience continually, 
told · of how it began as a yet possibly pushing them too 
radio/show called Candid Micro- far.- as he made numerous sexist 
phone in -1947. · That was remarks which unnerved at least 
followed by a movie consisting of <;everal members of the female 
many .short skits.__and then the population present. 
creation of the Candid Camera 
Show in 1949. - . -------------. 
Show's Beginnings __ .. There is · some good news, 
and some bad news. 
"The show was inits prime in First the good news; the 
. the early 1960's, but now it is College Administration is 
seen in forty ·three· countries", pleased to announce that cur-
Funt noted. · ~'The Candid tains for Friends Hall classrooms 
, Camera idea is a whole institu-· ,have-arrived .. ·.· 
tion. Ifs a'tiny s-immick,)'.ltit it· ., ·;A,nd the qad ·news; they 
keeps going'\;.' •Furlt ·"proudly~ .are~ t so_· _Pleas~· -to· ·announce 
stated. (Tlie'"extent-ofsuccess·of. ,that the, .curtams. that have 
Candid Camera was rein.forced arrived are too long. Th'ey'II be 
later that . night . when Funt. returned. 
Student Con.gress was asked 
Tue·sday night to officially re-
quest ~'the I.C. Record Store to 
refrain from -selling . Unicorn 
ti~kets. The motion, presented 
by Terrace 10-A representative 
Howard Bloom (also a member of 
the Student Activities Board of 
Directors), was based · on his 
statement "The Unicorn is the 
only reason James· Taylor will 
not be pl.aying at Ithaca College." 
"It was not tit Bob Davis 
(Unicorn president) contacted 
Peter Asher (Taylor's manager). 
that he decided not to play here," 
Bloom said. 
Bloom's motion failed 23-10, 
but not before a short, intensive 
question-and;.answer period con-
. cerning, among other things, 
· Congress's control over the Re-
cord Store. 
Student Body President 
Richard ·Otis noted that "This 
body has no legal right to tell the 
Record Store to do anything." 
Congress, said Otis, could at best 
only formally request the Store . 
not to sell the tickets. 
Bloom read the position of 
the Bureau of Concerts (reprint-
ed in full on page 5) which was 
countered by a portion of Bob 
Davis's statement read by Ter-
race 5 represertative Paul Stern; 
"The reactions of some stu-
dent..Ieaders and administrators 
of Ithaca College to these events 
has been disturbing to me. I 
_ have been personally attacked 
· for my actions, which I definitely 
consider ho'nbrable, in this affair. 
In retaliation, they have at-
tempted._. to · force · the Ithaca 
College Record Store to cease 
selling tickets- ""for" the. Uriicorri: 
we· ·consider this :unfair and 
uhcalled for .. :" · 
~: I•' • 
mentioned that each year' he --------------
· An 'Outright Lie 
. . ' 
makes four· times mor'e money 
than the President.( 
-Funt told the audience that 
the results of many of the 
ep\sodes of Candid Camera seem 
to provide ·a social commentary 
on human nature.· "It is hard not 
to make generalizatiorts after 
you've photographed over a 
million people,". he said; He 
stated how powerful a leader can 
be: where -if, someone does 
something with great assurance, 
they can get others to follow in 
the same.manner. 
- Funt also stated that it is 
very strange ~ow peo_ple are 
trained tQ obey signs- of author-
ity. such as professionals in 
... Parties Attending the meeting was Vice:President of Student and 
[continued from page one) - Campus Affairs Gus Perialas, 
group must hold a liquor license. who took objection to Davis's 
According to Administrator statement in part. "No segment 
for Special Events · Leslie of the administration has asked 
Hughes. the only .times when a the Record Store to stop selliI_Jg 
liquor license does not have to be Unicorn tickets," he stated. 
ohtained is for &mall· fraternity Perialas called Davis's allegation 
parties or private parties. "an outright lie". -
To ~btain a liquor license for - The Bureau of Concerts then 
use on.the LC. campus. one must came under· mild attack from 
go through Leslie Hughes's of- representative Ellen Halpern. It 
fiet-, Joh2. x3313. The license, should be "the responsibility of 
pe-rmitting sale of. ·liquor until the Bureau of Concerts to check 
1 :00 a.m. costs $30.00, and due to the area for conflicts,'r she 
administrative procedures, Ms. offered, referring to the schedu-
Hughes must have at least 15 ling complications of Livingston -
days notiee. Taylor appearing downtown the 
Cro~sroads Re-Ope_~s'··Next Week· 
by Paul Stern - them $21." The Crossroads Committee 
By doing away with. the was eontacted hy tlie
0 
Musicians 
Special Gu~sts Series. this extra Union in the middle of Septem-
$6)ier perfo~mance can be made_ her and. wa:-:iE>d to either hire 
Crossroads, .·forced. to close 
last· we_ek, will reopen Friday, 
Octcibe1· 17, Crossroads Commit-
tel' Chairman Jim Ohm has 
announced. 
Adjusting lhidg~ts · 
up. Last years Crossroads qnly Union people or pay every-
Committee ·chairman Chuck Ri- one the Union rate. 
_ter ~tated that previous speci{ll Student Activities Boarrl 
guests were paid in the vicinity !SABl' .Chairman Sam Milgrim 
of $100 for two nights.· explained that failure to satisfy 
· · · N t h s · I the Union. could ultimately have 
The problem necessitating. · · ex ~i:me~_ter, t e· pecia lead to being blacklisted. "There 
the~suspe_nsion ·of all Crossroads:._·Guest. ~eri~.s ~1ght be renewed_ would-he.no-concerts ... no Union. 
programming- was ~ . demand .Oh_m_s_a1d. It_ ~JI _depends on our . 
from the Musicians Union that ·all fi!_!anc_1al .~ond1t1on at the end ~f person.would play at the college" 
· · · he said. 
ent:ertainers.be paid ·the Union tl)is ·seme~ter~" the -chaii~an ,Milgrim further indicated 
wage::. -- ·c ·_ ·. · ~·eommented. . that- the. only .wav the Union 
· _Obin . e~pl_ai_ned ·_ :that·. ·:~~w . - : Amongst Jhe people· pl;iying could ha:11e-oerom .... -involved was 
~.t~i deman_d :h.as::b~~-; ~atl~f~ed; · __ -in. -the~ ~rossr_o3cc_k last year. as . that "Somebody' had- to ~om plain 
,\e h~ve re::adJus_t~~- o~i; ,bu?- ·. Special·Guests_included Michael to them." · · · . · 
g~ts to ~corn?date-_ Um~n · de::· ·Lewis, ~ruc_e .\!andt:_rpool and ·Ed · 
ma~d_&· for.·.Umon·.\l!a~s-.... !o.: McHendry; ,·, , - ._ 'Renovations 
aeh1eve, tnis the .Sp~c1al-:G1;1est ~ -.. ·_. :· - ·; . ::._-.,. ,·- . 
Serjes _ha's·. lwen · dr,.opp~d- for an.· . Onip, "m~r~~. that no· more :. Whe:i t~ey reoP:,e~ it'.will ~e 
indefi~atf per.iod_.Qf time/>_~-.'_:.:_- ·m~~E;_Y--.·~~de~fJJlODey,-YfOU(d he in ·a ''"more. comfortable,' ·more· 
.. Prior· to· 'the · closing -of- -the-:.,. r_eqmre.d , by-(1:Jl~f _Crossroads.'. spacioµ!i".'Cfcis.froaas,' said -Ohm. 
9·ossz;oad~--1":pe'rforme'rs . ~e~·!_-;: ,: (· _''_'#._e 'wil_~ __ b~;~llt~v.ing: tbr· $ame T~i:~r-. ~av1(r_e~oved_-.. Se"'.e~_al. of 
paid' ,$15 ~ .. ·,no" for·. their-- first-··. amoµnt,-o( ~oney,, Wf: II JUSt he- th~ C_OU£ties, table:;; and, cb~1rs to 
Cro~s~~ruii~pp~a!,'~~cek'.'N~w~;>.:_' .. 'a~jµs~g~:~.!'..P~~~~t·_!~ rii~~t opr_ ..-~ive ';~h~-. ~~~ie~ce a_ ,lo~ ·,more 
s~i<f:J)h~~'.-'~"''.~r-W~ll.''.be _ _:payii)g:,? l)!eJ~--. :b.~}sa1d,..;_-·t \ ;· :'< · •.. , : - ·. '. ".~~m_ •r !"!i_l_£h to rel~X- _:· ·. 
· :~·i:-2·:~/\ti~\>' :··:-~·\/--.c. ·<~;: ·::,-:·.:">·-~-.. ·· ·:.,::·\:_··_:_: ___ _'.,:.'/.' . . . \ _.-.: ... ,,._. 
same night. 
Both the Bureau of Concerts 
and James Taylor "knew a month 
ago of the cor;iflict,". Bloom 
answered. 
"We could Jores~e no sche-
duling confiicts," sa,id Bi:reau of 
Concerts Chairman Al Metauro. 
"We will not schedule concerts 
around performance's "at the 
Unicorn." 
Financial Implications 
Financial implications were 
brought into the picture. Does 
the Re-cord Store receive a cut of 
the· percentage of ticket sales'? 
No, according to Otis, ·and two of 
the four student managers, ques-
tioned, Scott Melnick and Mark 
Kamins. There was the possibi-
lity of losing a Jittle business 
t hroug-h the shared advertising. 
Both Kamins and !v"'elnick 
did admit, however. that the 
staff of the Record Store receives 
a certain number of complimen-
tary Unicorn tickets for shows 
that are not sold out: Melnick 
said the complimentary deal had 
ony · been takc>n advantage of a 
total of three times this year. 
The · Record Store. said 
Melnick and Kamins. will conti-
nue selling Unicorn tickets under 
the same policies as they have in 
the past. 
Ithaca Coill'gc> senior TV-R major Curtis DownPy in a fpw day~ 
hl'l'Onll'S host of a W('l'k)v tl')Pvision SPril'S to he aired on \\"('{(', 
lthaea Chanm•l Two. · ' 
Thl' show, pnt itlPd "8lat·k \'ipwpoint ", will have as its prPmipn• 
g-upst ('ornl'll profpssor of Afr.ikana Studic>!-> TPndal Muttunhu. 
l'rofl•ssor Mutt unhu will -ht'· speaking on slav.PS- :ind- lilavt>i:y in thl' 
lthara arPa. ·. :· · · 
"Bla<"k \'ipwpoint" will lw shown Thursday .. 0< tohcr _16 at 7: 15 
and rPpPatPd at 10: l5 pm. , 
Topirs to lw discussed in co.min·g weeks indudP a look at thl' 
(;rPatPr Ithara Al'tivitiPs CPntl·r. thl· SouthsidP ('ommunity Cl'ntt•r. 
and a -..tud~· of thl' hlark PdU<"ational trPnds in Itha<"a. 
('ot:vrY \'()Ll'.:\TEEH '.\'EEDS 
MAl!\Ll:\E !\EEDS: Volunlcl'r counst>lor~ and outreach workers 
to h<'gin 8 session training· on Sunday, (kt 1~. at 7::30 pm. After 
l'Ompleting training volunteers ma~· ('hoosp w(•Pkda_v cvPning or 
WPl'kend hours for Sl'rvirP. 
BOY~TO!'i JR. HIGH SCHOOL !\EEDS: \'oluntPl'r math tutors to 
work with ,student~ in hasic math skill'> on any wpekday. for any 
hours ~it•i~en··R::JO'arn and 3:30 pm: /\ volunteer to w<,rk with an 8th 
grad(•r in all suhjPd matter (mostly sl'lf-cpnl'idem·e) ·t'rorn 10:55 to 
l·J::15 on any.:we:t>kday:. A volu.nteer English tutor to work v/ith ar, 
Iranian st udi•rit" on an/day, 10:55 to I I ::l5 or I :(J!i lo I :45. 
OFFl('E' FOH THE AGl:\'G '.'iiEEDS: A \'OluntPcr drivl'r for thPir-
mini-hu", Mon. or Thurs.. from .11 am to a pm, lo providl· 
transportation for ddPrly pPopll' throughout the county. 
('A'.\1P FIRE :\EEDS: A voluntPcr ll'ackr at Central School, an 
assi~tant leadn at lll'nrv St. .John School and Caroline School, and a -
voluntPPr to work in m~sir and movl'nwnt or arts and craft, with a 
~roup at BOCES. -
l'll'asl' !'all the Voluntary Al'lion Centl'r. 272-!"111. or thl· !.C. 
Comnwnit.v S(•rvi('(· offi('l', 27,t-:tH I. for an appointment to th('Sl' or 
an~· voluntar~· -..(•rv~1·1•. 
Thl· initi;il s!'l of rail Nt•w York St atl· srholarship ehPck<; ha~ 
arriH·d at th(· Bursar's Offil'l'. St udl'nh ma_v ... top h,v that offi<'l' 
'.\1onday-Frida_v. from !lam-to '1 pm and pirk up th1·ir ·!'hecks or hav(• 
thPm d!'po<;il!•d in thl•ir a1·t·ounls. 
/ 
Two· l'am!'ras and a sum of mom•y havt• hl'l'n found by Safety and 
St-eurity. Om• of thl· <·aml·ras wa,; found at tht• lwg-inning- of Spring 
vaeation last yt•ar on a loadin_g drn·k. Thl· othl·r <"amera was found a'. 
approximal!>l,v th(• samP·timP at 2 Fountain l'la1·(•. Thi• mon<·y was 
fclund in a stairwt•II on approximatl'l.v May 4. Om• hlack, :i "PPl'd girls 
hi1•v.!'ll' was also found. 
, ' TliPM' itt•ms an• still in Sal'd,v's po•,<;(•<;,;ion· and 111ay hl' ohtaim•d 
t hrou~h aih•quatl· ·idPnt iri!'at ion. 
Thinking of going- 1·ampim(! Intl-rested in hiking-'! \\'(•11. if _vou art· hut 
rou don't havl· thl· l'quipm('nt you. need, t~e Offit·(• of C'ampu.., 
,\1·tivitil·s <·an hdp. Outdoor rt•1·n•ation e<1uipmcnt is ·now availahlt· · 
throug-h thP Offi1•p of Campus Al'tivities. in Eghcrt llni ,n. You ran 
rt•nt tNtl~. p:ll'ks, rookpots and <"ross rountry skiis. More informati•rn 
on n•nt,il and ,kpo~it fpp~ is avalh1hlP from·.J,ianm· Murphy, Ext. 14\J, 
lwtw<•t•n the• huurs of 10 am and 5 pm ~fonday-Friday. 
.,,· , . 
. . 
A rnlll·<·tion of Amt•ri.l'an Indian .!fl i!-o. on display:t_hrough I>l'1'. 11 
at Cornl·II l:nivnsitv·s HerhPrt F. ,Johnson MusC:•um,of JI.rt. 
.·C1?m·urr<•n't · with the t•xhihition.· js ~ .-wrie~ of. puhlie. lectun·~ 
~pom,or<·d hy th(• Committ~e on l.Tniversity·Le<'lUrtis and lh1• History 
of ,\rt Depai'tm.i:nt_.' Thi.• second l!'cture is schedulPd for Thursday, 
(kt. !l, and 'will hP given hy 'Alfonso Ortiz, professor of ant!iropology 
at thP University of-New ,Mexico, on. the lop;c "Stereotypes of the 
Indian In A~·e_ritan Cufture. 1• It will he'given at 8:15 p.m.-in Bache: · 
Auditorium '<if.Malott Hall. . ·· · _; ·-~ ' · . • · 
The·· fin·::,J icctiire .fn '·the. series. will -he given· hy the 'Pulitzer 
l'riz~-'winnif!g)ndi~n· _aut!ior. N. Scott· Monday. A professor· of 
. r-;nglisrra( Sta~fi~i-d U nivcrsity; Momiiday wi_ll discuss "The American 
.l9dra1(0r:aJ::;tr.a<liJ:ion".i'l'h1,11'.sday, Oct. 23,-:at 8:15 p.m. in Uris·· 
:Audii.oriu·m.·· .·- · · · ·: . · · · . · · · · 
O "', (a o,t ,,r, .,. O I " • • ~ • • • 
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Schedule Concerts-
Cancel. The Bureau 
The cancellation of the James Taylor concert 
should come ,as no· surprize. ,· Cancelled, . ol" 
otherwise messed concert plans, are·becoming the 
rule, rather than the exception at Ithaca College.·· 
This is the third concert to be cancellec\ since 
the Weekend Activites Committee tried to bring/ 
the 5 Satins to Ithaca College last February. Of 
those that actvally remained scheduled, one, the 
Spinners, ~aw the· college. get swindled out of 
$6.250 from their promoter. ,. 
The 5 Satins, Bruce Springsteen,. and now 
,James Taylor have all fallen through. ,Add ta' this-
the Focus concert which was cancelled in December 
of 197a and you have a very unimpressive track 
n•(·ord of the concert plans of Ithaca College. 
./ . 
Two years -ag-o., the' Bureau of Concerts 
~<:herlulcd Focus and Spencer Davis for a December, 
I performa:H'I'. Three days before the performance. · 
125 tickets had been sold. The concert was 
1·an('l'lled. and a $2,500 advance deposit, plus 
promotional 1·0<,l!-.. were lost. 
W~ek(•r.d Activitie!-, Committee prog_ra~med 
the 5 Satins-to appear on February 22 of this year. 
Ti<'kets were on sale for $i.50 and yet the show had 
to cancelled because too few were sold.· 
Promotional costs estimated between $200-300 
wen• lost.· 
The loss of th1- Bruce Springsteen-Little F~et 
concert has hecn reported recently and The 
Ithacan. That was part of the.Barry Katcher rip-off 
of ~thaca. College, w_hich witnessed the school put in 
a $3,000 advance deposit down on a group that had 
already been scheduled to play elsewhere. That 
monPy was lost. 
The Sp'inners was the last success of the 
Bureau of Concerts. A success in as much as they 
a<'tually appeared. However, the Bureau took a 
loss of ahout $1.00~ on the C'Oncert. 
And now ,fom<'s Taylor._ 
Certainly Ithaca College is not unique in its 
ineptness to program concerts. Cornell University, 
it has hl'l'n reported, has lost $86,000 over the past 
thrl'l' Vl'ars by hooking'unsuccessful concerts. 
C;>rm•II. ·howeV('r. seems to have found a 
~olution: or at least thl'Y are trying the one. They 
havP hired a promotl'r: a professional hooking 
agpnt to hanrllp tht•ir con<·erts. · 
Ithac:t Coflpge Bun•au of Concerts has turned 
_down that suggestion'.· -' ' 
Currl'ntly lhl' Hweau of Concerts is a $29,000 
hudgl•t lll'for<' St udcnt Congrl'ss. That represents 
lll'arly onl' third of all thl' monl'y Congress has to 
allo<"at(•. 
Chairman of Student Congress, Bill Shayne, 
"as askl·d about the Bureau of Concerts request, 
ha~Pd upon its past record. Shayne said, "If their 
rt•(·ord continuPs. it (t hl' Buri'au of Concerts), may 
not \\arrant t hl' funding of Studt•nt Congress at thl' 
1•xp( nsl' of oth(•r organizations." 
Wl' support Shaynl'S Sl•ntimenl!-.. 
( \mgn•ss' allo<"ations should he based. a largl' 
part. upon thP past pPrformance of the organiz:,· 
t 10n. ThP pa~t pPrformancP of thl' Bureau ·of 
< ·onl"(•rts,Jlnl'~ not warrant an allocation,of Student 
t ·on1.:T<",s ol $:!9.000. It may not warrant an 
.dlo!'al 1<>11 al all. 
·1'h1·n· wa., no n•ason 'that the Bureau of 
< ·0111·1•rts should not hirP an outsidl', professional. 
promo11•r. Of 1·ours1· this should not he donl' 
11n\, 1.,pfv, 1n•m1•mlwr Barrv Kateher) hut the 
~l'l<·ct 1<>~ should lw mad1; only aftl'r careful 
,·,amination and invt•stigation into all poss-ihll' 
(',llldidatl•s. But it should hl' madl'. 
Th<·n· is no t'Xl'USl' for thl· Bureau of Concerts 
10 1·ontmu<· to program inPfficiPntly at thl' expensl' 
of lhl' studPnt,. . · . , ' 
( 'onl'Prts should IW programmPd, :mci·.-pro-
l!l':1!11!1H'd prop(•rl_\' .' ~f thl' Bun•au of Conl'(•r~s:!::an;: , 
1111: ,\dl'qtwll·l.\· do I his. t hl'~' should takl' al{-stl-ps.: 
m·•·<·~~.1rv to find sonwonl' who can. · 
'',_. 
''·· . 
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-Unicorn Misinf_orrited 
To the Editor: 
, . . At. the Student Congress 
meeting on ·. Octobet' 7, · 1975, 
segments of ,Mr: Robert Oavis's 
(president <if the-Unicorn) letter 
was read by· Student Congress 
representative Paul Stern._ 
Mr. Davis alleges that 
members of the administration of 
.Ithaca. College have asked the 
'1 
, •• ' I 
record store on the Ithaca 
College campµs to cease sales of 
Unicorn tickets. I. do not know-' 
· who has given Mr. Davis his 
information .. 
To my kn'owle.dge. no ad-
ministrator of Ithaca College, up 
to this time, · h;is asked the 
managers of the Record Store to 
stop selling Unicorn tickets. 
If I have not been properly 
informed, would those having 
the knowledge please relate it 
directly to me. , 
Sincerely, 
Gus Perialas 
Vice-President, Student 
and Campus Affairs 
Unclaim·ed Scholarships ... 
Any student seriously con-
To The Editor: sidering using such an organiza-
tion is urged to do several other 
The October 2, 1975 Ithacan things. First, apply for institu-
c'ont;ined an adv:ertis'~ment for tional financial aid, secondly, 
an organiza_t_ion' JJ11;clai~e_d write to the. state _ education 
Scholar~nip~.·. Most of the!ic department in your horn~· s~ate 
organizations have little to offer- to see .what funds they have 
in return for the student's • availahll', third, check t~e public 
money. library and the scholarship pub-
lications Chey have: 
Above all no student should 
put forth any money for an 
unknown future promise. 
Sincerely, 
Patricia A. Welch 
Director·, ·Pinandal Aid . 
Prices And Appropriations 
, To The Editor: 
Despite the apparent view-
point of the U.S. Congress as 
expressed in its recent override 
of the Gerald Ford's veto of the 
2.75 billion dollar Nutrition Bill, 
there is no such thing as a free 
lunch. As prices rise, more and 
more services and products 
which we all took for granted are 
becoming expensive luxuries. A 
free college yearbook is one such 
expensive luxury that the Stu-
dent Government and the Cayu-
gan staff can no longer afford. 
The Ithacan article of October 2, 
Wethcrhead's, and indirectly 
that of Bill Shayne, the Cayugan 
editor. I would suggest to Mr. 
Klumph that if he wishes to make 
veiled accusations of theft and 
misappropriation he be able to 
substantiate his charges to the 
public with facts and evidence, 
not references to "absurd" year 
book prices. 
None·of the elected officers 
of Student Government nor the 
staff of the Cayugan are paid, 
and in no way do they reap any 
financial benefit from such posi-
tions. Alleging -that anyone, 
particularly those .people who 
have been entrusted with public 
funds is a serious charge and 
should be accompanied by careful 
thought and thorought research. 
Rick Otis 
President o( the Student Body 
A Grad Remembers 
gave a thumb-nail sketch of the To The Editor: best Accounting teacher I had at 
cost of the Cayugan. The LC. was Dick Kendall. I e·arned 
publishing cost.for the first 1,000 I haye a 1975 Bachelor of niy on½' major "A" from him, so I 
copies printed (roughly the Sen, Science degree, ii) .. ~<;CQ~J!ti~1()hl!,n~. ~im fRr,.)uwing _asked all 
. ior ... c9pjes) ;i~ .. _appfo~,IT!a~~ly,_ from q;. I am now a Talent ther1ghtquest1onsonlustests. I 
· .$22.00 apiece. For those copies . Coordin4tor with one of the top thank Donna Bergmark for hav-
above 1,000 the_ publishing cost is commercial talent agencies in the ing hand-led me through my 
about $9.50. All those non country. _hardest. course at LC. · Compu-
senior~ w~o wish to purchase a Few of us have the opportu- ter Applications. She was a. 
· yearbook will be charged only nity to look back over our college strict, yet compassionate teach-
the publishing cost of $9.50. The. years and personally thank the er, with admirable patience. In a 
remainder of -the production select few who have so strongly ·-year with many downs, she was a 
costs (photography, etc.) will be influenced our human definite up for me. 
covered by the,money given to development. . Ignorance is bred through, 
the Cayugan by Studertt Govern- My years at I.C. were well ignorance. Therefore, an ignor-
inent. This brings the cost of spent. More important than the ant person in a position of power 
, those first 1 000 books to around rote education received, was my is one of the most dangerous 
$30.00 apiec~i" learning experience of having situations imaginable. The cur-
Also appearing in the Octo· dealt with some of the nicest, and rent .acting head of the Division 
her 2nd issue was a letter from also some of the worst humari of Business Administration is one, 
Mr. John ..Klumph, an Ithaca beings I have yet come to meet. of the.most dangerously ignorant 
College student in London this Now that my degree is secure, ment I have-ever come to meet -
semester. In his letter Mr. . and cannot be retracted, I WOl.!!d Mr. Annfollo Massa. I have 
Klumph stated that the price of like to individually thank some of ncver'had a teacher at LC. so 
$9.50 (or $16.50 as he calculated ' these people. , . totally despised by all of his 
it), was "absurd". I would gladly Unfortun~tely for c~rrent students, yet.not without reason. 
talk with anyone who has discov, LC. students, the best of my A bigoted, highly discontented 1 
ered a less expensive way ·to teachers h·ave either left, or were human being, I have watched 
produce year books similar to forced to leave LC. My· utmost Mr. Massa move up from the 
those of recent years. respect and gratitude goes to the . position of Professor, to. A!>sist-
. In his letter, Mr .. Klumph past head of my Division of, ant Division Head, to Acting 
also stated the following: "It Business Administration, Dr. Head of the Division of;Business 
appears, th11t once again, student . David Adorno.· He· was always Administration .. _He openly ad-
fund,s ;ire bei!)g carelessly misap- personally involved with , his mits his lack of. compassion and 
propriated ·or individually pq_ck- ·studl!nts, and -.didn't· let the·. interest in his students. It is 
eted." He la_ter stated: "every -stifling red tape_ estabishment of truly unfortunate ~hat becau.se of 
. , ,move .. to halt· Wi\ste and theft ·the higher LC. Administration his powers, nothing could have 
helps." i consider Mr- Klumph's get in_his way. With his leaving, .· _been said or done. ~uring my 
statements to be an attack upon I.C. has carelessly lost one of its years at LC. G1vmg credit 
my personal integrity, Bob finest people. The consistently . .continued on page."Jourteen 
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WheJ t Really Happened To The Ja·mes T_dy!or Conc~rt? -
A,Sta·te·m·ent From The Bureau Of Concerts 
The Ithaca college Bureau of Concerts would 
like to release the following account of activities 
which led to the- eventual cancellation of th~ 
October 18, 1975 James Taylor Concert. 
· In p!anning our first concert of the year, the 
Bureau of Concerts decided t~ work through 
Supreme ·Artists of New York City. It is the job of 
this agency to notify ·the college of av~able acts 
and to place bids on desired artists through the 
artist's agency. The Bureau of Concerts voted 
unanimously in favor of James Taylor as our choice 
for our first concert on October 18th:.· When we 
were informed by Supreme · Artists that James 
Taylor was available for the above date, we placed 
a verbal offer of $12,500 _.with a 60/40 split of 
income exceeding $20,ooo: We then received 
verbal confirmation from our agency, Supreme. 
Artists, that everything was,all set and that we had 
the date. We also had this confirmed by Internatio• 
al Creative Management, James Taylor's agent. : 
They inforin~d us to go ahead and order tickets and 
posters and start everything,· and that contracts 
would be in the mail the following day. 
On Thursday, October 2nd even though the 
contracts had arrived, we were "informed by 
Supreme Artists that James Taylor would not play 
at Ithaca College because his brother, Livingston, 
• was playing at the Unicorn. At this time, the 
Ithaca College Bureau ·of Concerts met for 
approximatelr 8 hours trying to explore all possible 
alternatives. During ~his period, numerous phone 
calls were made between the Bureau of Concerts 
· and our agent (Supreme Artist), James Taylor's 
agent-(lnternational Creative Management), Liv-
ingston Taylor's manager (Don Law),.and James 
Taylor·s personal manager (Peter Asher). -
' In the course of trying all possible alternatives 
the Bureau of Coricerts tried to switch '.the concert 
with SUNY Plattsl_Jurg who had Jarnes Taylor 
booked for October 19th. This proved unsuccess-
ful. 
In negotiating with '.J'aylor's personal manager 
the possibility of moving the starting time of the 
show was discussed so that James Taylor would not 
be playing at the same time his brother was playing 
at the Unicorn and so that people could make it to 
the Unicorn in time for the second show. This was 
not satisfactory to James Taylor's management. · 
Upon contacting Livingston Taylor's agent we 
were informed that Bob Davis, owner of the 
· U,nico~n. had contacted them and asked them to call 
James Taylor's manager. Davis wanted Livingston 
man~ger ·to ask James' manager not to accept our 
offer on the grounds that it would hurt the Unicorn 
financially and hurt Livingston's career. Living-
ston's manager and Livingston disagreed with the 
Davis logic and felt that it would be advantageous 
for James to play the same night. 
Since neither Livingston nor his manager 
agreed to call Asher, Davis did so himself and led 
Mr. Asher (James Taylor's manager) to believe 
that he had support of Don Law Agency and 
Livingston Taylor and he again requested that he 
not allow James to perform at lt~aca College on the 
same night that Livingston was playing at the 
·. Unicorn. Upon completing his conversation, Jim 
Kramer of Collegiate Entertainment Associates 
contacted ~sher and submitted a bid of $15,000 and 
a 70/30 split over $20,000 for St. John's University 
in New York. ' 
At this time it should be pointed out that both 
Bob Davis and Jim Kramer had wanted to be the 
Ithaca College Bureau of Concerts promoter and 
that both had been turned down. One of the 
reasons that Davis was not chosen as promoter was 
because he had served as advisor to the Cornell 
C()ncert Commission last year which lost approxi-
mately $58,000. 
we then tried to surpass St. John's bid by 
offering $17,000 but this offer was not accepted. 
We also made inquiries as to the possibilities of 
buying out Livingston's contract from the Unicorn 
but this also proved unsuccessful. 
Total losses incurred on this concert were ab 
out, $300.00 All tickets will be refunded at the 
Office of Campus Activities in Egbert Union. 
The Bureau of Concerts regrets that they will 
not he able to present James· Taylor on October 
18th. but we hope that · we have the ·c;ontinued 
support of the studen't bo'dy arid tnat. 'i-e will be 
able to bring several i:oncerts t'o the"Iih'aca College 
campus this year.·· · · · · · · 
Bureau of Concerts 
A Statement From The Unicorn 
This letter is a brief description of the events 
surrcunding the cancellation of the James Taylor -· 
concert scheduled for Ithaca College on Satur~ay, 
October 18. We will attempt to make an honest and 
factual presentation of our view of the situation, in 
. order to_ oispel some of the rumors and groundless 
.. char'ges that"'havi:! circulated regarding our' role in 
. th·e chain cif rlvehts·foading'tci'the 'cancellation> '1·' ·) '·' 
o I r • I .~ •' '• ~ j : • ' ' •' f ~ • 
,·, ... 
(l)"Over a month·ago, we first learned from an 
outside source that Ithaca College had submitted-
an offer for James Taylor through a middle man. 
This source was a firm called C.E.A., probably the 
best-respected middle-man agency in the business, 
a firm which had actively sought to do the concert 
business for Ithaca College. When I heard the price 
offered for James Taylor, and the name of the 
middle agency that was actually used to submit the 
offer, I contacted Jackie McGinnis, Program 
Director for the Egbert Union. I reiterated an 
offer made to Brooke Ashby. then Chairman of the 
Concert Board, last year, that I would be happy to 
submit offers to talent agencies on. behalf of Ithaca 
College simply as· a professional courtesy and 
totally wit,hout charge. I felt then, as I feel now, 
that in most cases, including the case of the middle 
agency used by Ithaca College to acquire James 
Taylor, these firms overcharge schools for the 
groups chosen, and make fees up to 10 per cent of 
the price of the artists for the effort involved in 
making a single phone call. I felt I owed the Ithaca 
College community, many of whom are friends of 
mine and patrons of the Unicorn, the small effort 
involved in submitting an offer to an agency by 
telephone, 'since . 'they- would end· , up paying 
thou.sands of dollars of middle agency fees and 
artist overpayment through higher ticket prices for 
. their concert\ My offer of this · professional 
-courtesy was greeted cynically, as I h~ard myself· 
-charged with ulterior motives that do not exist. I 
politely thanked Jackie for her time. Thereafter, 
we paid no attention to the progress of . the 
arrangements for dates, prii:es, or other details 
involved in presenting th~ James Taylor concert. 
••• 
(2) About two ~eeks ag~. _we were informed ·by 
a patron of the Unicorp, that James Taylor had· 
accepted an offer to play at Ithaca Coll~ge, and that: 
the· date selected was Saturday, October ·18, the 
same,~_ight tha~ his brother· Livingston Taylor \',(as · 
scheduled to1~itly 'at"-the Unicor·n. ··'.I'.his ~ivingston 
Jaylor engagement fiad_.been contracted for nearly 
two months, and had"been extensively advertised 
. for the entire two Il:!O~th -~eriod. My :reaction .W<!S 
~that-!~ was ~ighly insensitive to both _Ja'mes and 
Li'!iJ:'lgston Taylor, and unfair.to the public, to have 
;t~o-"!>rothers whose musical \styles. ~re· so-_similar 
comli~ting for ·their °livelihoods by s~eking; thi:_ same 
. audie)lce for· two sil'n.ultaneous concerts.: If ;elt an 
. oblig;ition.-to bring to. the attention r,f bpth J 8!?)!')~ 
.. ·\ii1d . .J~iyjilgston Taylor througb .:their 'personal 
· managers that thi~ . _unfortunate. ce>mpetitive_ 
situation existed. At no time did I request that the 
James Taylor concert be cancelled, although I felt 
that it should not have been booked in the first 
place, because it placed an undue strain ·on the 
person.al and professional relationship between the 
two brothers. It was related to me by. the head of 
. the 'concert divi'sion . of the -talent agency that 
,,· reprC:sents Jah1e!(TaJlbr"'that James -'himself had 
decided to bow oqt · of the• Ithaca College date to 
avoid" the'''6bvious c'onflict' with his brother 
Livingston's previously scheduled appearance in 
Ithaca. We find it troubling that those at Ithaca 
College who attempted to book the date with 
James Taylor did not advise his representatives 
that Livingston Taylor was appearing in Ithaca on 
the same night, and made no attempt to inform us 
at the Unicorn of the James Taylor booking, or to 
discuss the possible reactions of the performers lo 
the situation that would arise. 
*** 
(3) The reaction of some student leaders and , 
administrators of Ithaca College to these events 
has been dist_urhing to me. I have been personally 
attacked for my actions, which I definitely consider 
honorable.· in this affair. In retaliation, thev have 
' . 
atl.Pmpted to forec the Ithaca College Record Store 
to eease selling tickets for the Unicorn. We 
eonsickr this unfair and unealled for. WP were not 
attempting. nor will WP l'Vl'r attempt, to preve>nt 
Ithaea Colleg<' li'om presPnting concerts successful-
l_v. WhilP we believe that open communications 
hPt'wepn Itha\'•\ <;;qllpge,,.Corne)I. and the Unicorn 
,;hould he .. estahlished to avoid conrerts of similar 
nat urP occurring simultaneously, we realize that 
con!'erts at both schools will inevitably occur at the 
samt' time we have major prespntations at the dub. 
Wp have no intention of interfering with any 
collPgl' concerts being scheduled for the upcoming 
years. It is our feeling that the situation between 
JamPs and Livingston Taylor was a totally unique 
situation, and one in which we should properly 
havp made the artists aware of the facts, so their 
pPrsonal relationship would not be damaged· by a 
proft's~ional conflict. We hope that you will 
undprstand and empathize with our reactions to the 
,;ituation. 
Very truly yours, 
Robert Paul Davis 
Presidt·nt 
I. 
,:-, .. \ ..... ,.! . - ·: .. . , .. 
,,'1 
' .· 
,•.' ... 
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WICB•TO 
7:00 NEWS SCENE-Local and national news with 
:-;Iick Drinker and jeff Scheidecker, and sports 
reported by Frank Cucc. 
7:30 VICTORY AT SEA-How the Navy was 
involved in ·world War II. 
8:00 FREEZE FRAME- Dave Allen, a professional 
photog-raphcr of birds, talks with host Skip Landen 
and shows footage of. falcons. 
!1:00 HAPPENING WORLD-Local' tal(•r.r per.· 
form..,, 
:1::JO BETTER NEVElt-In tlw final episode, Mr. 
\ 'ra\\ 1 ... v .trrives to take· Lucy hack to Italy. 
10:00 :\EWS SCE'.\E-,\ wrap-up of local and 
nat 1onal ;ww,.,. 
I0:15 :\LL Kl~DS OF PF.OPLE-Dick Davidson 
and I ll'il'n SJllivan discus,, thP Tompkins Count) 
l{Pd Cro..,.., \I 11 h lw ... t Frank Carpano. 
,_ 
SCHEDULE FOR CHA1"1"EL Ii 
Oct. 13-16 
1::111. ~tWS-SCE;\;I~ 
7: 15 :\LL Kll\lJS OF PEOPLE 
X:011 \R'TOHY AT SEA 
X::IO FREEZE 1:n.AME- Guest Dave Allen and hi,-
footagc of fall·on,-, 
!1:(111 FLASH GOIU>Ol\115 !Mon. and Wed. only) 
LIFE AT ITHAC'A COLLEGE- madt• in 19ilfi: a 
t.:"l'nllint• rl'li<·! 
!1::IO IIAPPENl!\G WOHLD- featuring- Hank 
.; 
·Search For 
Glamour Girls . 
They are looking for ten·· 
young women from colleges ·and 
uni','.ersities through,;m't the 
country who are outstan_ding :on 
· the hasis of their solid records of~ 
achievement in academic studies · 
and/or in extracurricular activi-
1.ies on campus or in the 
l'ommunity. 
· According to College _ and 
Career F:ditor, Peggy Schmidt, 
GLA-:vJOUR'~ Contest has e-
volved over the past .. twenty 
:vears along with the changing ---. 
inten'sts and concerns of college 
women. Ten years ago, it :was a 
contest to select the best:ciressed 
, on campus, but since 1969 the 
. ·.-cmpha'Sis·. has . been ',on wh~t 
roll<1{1c'. · women_.·, have. accom- .. 
pli'>hed. :,,-. :_ -:·---' · .. _~ : -' :" .. ·::--:-. .. 
· --·The ten national 'winners·ar·e,. _._ · · .' 
photographed - by' their photo-'" · : · 
graphcrs and appear in· .Lhe 
Aug-u~t College Issue of GLA· 
:V10l 1R. In addition to national 
n•cog-nition in the media for · 
thcm~clve;, and "their colleges, 
t hl· winners r~·ccive a trip to New 
York in April, May or June 
during whic1 they visit .the 
offil'es. meet the staff and enjoy 
(•n1 ertainmcnt arranged. by 
GLAMOUR. While in NewYork. 
t hPy receive a cash prize of -
$il000. 
InterC'sted Ithaca College 
\\ onwn may obtain more infor-
mation hy eon tarting the offi<:e of 
thl' \"in· l'residPnt for ·student 
.-\ff:urs, ,J9h Hall :~. Ext. 3374. 
... Taylor 
~- . _r..:~ . . . ·.-. . . """:. . ,.:, ::· .. 
\~'.f~i{ 
. ·.~ •. '' 1.,: :·· • • ' 
There will be- a photog~aphy exhi.bit of black 
and .white 8 x 10 prints· hanging at the .School of 
Communications display area from October-6 thru 
October 31. The photographs are exhibition prints 
·-produced by students of Prof. Glenn Showalter 
during the, 74-75 school ye;tr at Montanaf State , 
U_I?iversity, Film and Television Dept°;, Bozeman, -. 
Montana. . · -
tion oft he .James Taylor concert. datt>-to avoid· the ohviotis conflict 
!continued from page- one) "Davis was looking for a -_ wit ft his' . ."hrQlher ·Livingston's 
lo:00 ~EWS SCENE-
The ilureau of. Concerts, timt' and a pine£' to screw us ", prp\·ioti'~\y·sch~_ouled appearancP 
. ,which had initially.reached vl'rh- !\frtauro said: .in)~h_n.l·:~ .. ·'. .. p,ivis d~tailed. 
, ,: ; · _al ~~r~emenfwj'tJi;iCM_ fo/'f~~:qf . .. He_·_ f.u~thei: .?xpl~ined_ ~h~~- .·-: -~ :- .T.~Jt}~tlreau .of Conc~·rts will -
· ·· .... · ... $rt:soo~tfi~~offt>f'cd· $17~00Q:0for;:,-.ttie:-:.B.1:1re.a1J-:_.q!-~ic~nc~r-~ .• n1r,cer.::;).l!~~::!ti\l.5:!-;~:'39~A~ a}E;_~½lt of t1w 
. ; .... - . 
. - . ... ~ . 
., ....... . 
_..... ~ .·~ 
· ~-~: .. Who Ha·te The LSA-T'S:_~-.· · - . the_T;iyJor .co:1J.~¢c{,,"j~ ~.rr -~~t~ml>t,..,, f~l~.t~~!('.f .. P~X!_~: . .,r-ers~,t1~I_!! )~:-~ :E~~·t~~i;g:t_~91f~tr~-~-· ~.o~l'Y was • 
=··to outbid· 'St.' .folrtts: "T.hLo; -wall·. '.c:ruse; -.'.'it would·, have .·put us,;· , meu_rr,c_d· (or· promotional costs: · 
,·"11ti1111ccl .fro11t pa!,!e ::r 
St Wl(•nt ~ h;l\ 1• no innu(•n1·(:-0vt•r 1·omplamt~ t"rom pPoplt• across 
!-:TS and rwithPr do thl• Sl'.hool~ thl' 1·otrntr.v: Ms. Slaight claimed 
11 hil'h n•quirl' thP l\'st~." And that student gc,vl'rnments and 
Yl't l':u·h _vl'ar ETS grows largPr, oth(•r groups an settint.:" up 
· turned down. · ·· . . right in the position he. wanted:··- ·. printi~g--~icke_t~ and preliminary 
A last ditch effort was made,·. whr-rt• '\V(' W~>Uld have to make a, ·advertising: ' 
and Metauro -i:-allea Asher per- ··--rlc>al. .. 
sonally. Metauro reports that he 
. "~ot the final no from him.'' Davis replies 
The Effects 
1 p,t·. mon· pPoplt• ,ind al'eumu- l'nmplaint-g-ath(•rint.:" operati1)ns 
lat<·, mor1· rt'Vl'tlll(•s. ETS nationwid(·. "Our goal is to test 
n·11•nu1·s h'a V(' douhll·d PV(•ry _ th,· Lt•stl·r," shl' said. "Wl' don't. 
j'i1 I' _n•ars sill('(' it hl•gan in 1948 int<'nd to handh• individual com-. 
·tnd !-:TS now has a :VParly · plaint,-, hut rather to establish 
1H·om1· 111 l'X<'(•s,- of· 50 million pal t (•rh« of abusP. Las( ~·Par'. f~r 
,lollar,. 
The Bureau-of Concerts had Th'l' effect · of-the James 
verbally agreed with -Suprerne Davis, in a prepared state- Ta,vlor can'cellation could he very 
Artists that James Taylor would ment · (the full. context is pub-· daniaging'. ·_ . At present-- the 
appear at . Hhara College for lished on page 5) disagreed with. , BurPaU ofeoncerts has ii $29,000 
$12,500 on Octoher 18. They say what he termed, ···:·rumors and. hudg('t reque_st .before· Student 
that they " ... received verbal groundless charges that have , ('orygrC'ss. It -is questionahlP 
confirmation from our agency, rir<'ulatPd regarding oui: role in wtwthPf this r~t·ent-(·anrt•llation 
:'\Yl'IIU; irltt>nrls to g-alhPr continued on page fourteen 
Pta·nte'r 
Poles 
chrome 9 99 
• 
brass 10.99 
$upreme Artist.·'that everyt~ing th<' l'hain of events leading to the will in anv wav·et'ft•ct that hudg-Pt 
was all set and that we had the cancPllation.': · · n•qupst. · · · 
elate. We ·aiso had.this confirmed Davis· said- that" he offered Mt>tauro thinks A<>t. "I ean't 
hv Int<'rnational Crea.tiVe Man- "as a profession.ah:ourtesy and ~l't' hm\ it will." ht• said. 
:i~t·nwnt, James Taylor's agent. without charge"' to suhmit offers Othl·r~ St'l' how it may play a 
Tht•y informed us to go ahead .lo talent agencies for Ithaca· roh·. . C'onkress ( 'hairman Bill 
and order tkkets and posters and . C<_>Ile~ .. He continue?· that his_· Sha_vn(• offl•n•d his· opinion. "The 
~tart l'Verythirlg, and that con- offer "was greeted 'X'ymcally, as I su(·<·ess -of l ht> ·concerf" Commis-· 
:: a(·ts would hP in the mail the heard·myself charged with u\ter-~ sion ovei: the.piis_t two years has 
following day." ior motives that do not exist." h•ft-,°a Jot to.he.dcsirPd. lf_lht•ir 
- When Metauro announced The Unicor~ ·president went --1-'l'<;ord ··(·r>ntinm•s. it may niit 
tht• eoncert on September 23, no on to say that whm he heard of_ v.-,irran\ t_ht• funding of Student 
rnntracts had been signed. ·In· the ·James Taylc?r acceptanee to · (_'0111-,'Tt•ss at the t•xpense of oth(•r· 
fact. at no point did.the _coJlege play at. Ithaca Coll<'ge the siime l'um·tinn~.:· _ 
A decorative sign a ,eontract · i"or the perfor'- :night Livi_1,1gston was scheduled. ::,\nothl•r · Illl·mbt1r or Con-
tension pole - that rrian<'l'. • ., ,it, thl' · · Unieorn he_ · ''felt an i!n•ss -t·omnwntt·d that this can-
makes it eaw to . . . -· .. - - ohlig,ltion" ·to n~tify earh · per-· c·t'llation, ..... wi>Uld Ill· an asspt 1·0_ 
h"ang plaoter.s ,' 1pp"roa"ched.byDavis" •, : .·formt•r through their respective· Congress·. 11· ffi('ilTIS :.1t leas( .--
without ··putting - -~ · .· . .m:inagl'['.S._ ·:_He claims that he'. $~0.00 lt•ss ~-(··_will haVl' l(l('Ul 
holes in -wait >or On Julv 30. 1975 Davis se·nt tQok no part in.trying to ge,t thP from other.hl!d1.wt!-o." 
. a lettt•r t~ the Ithaca Coliege · ,James-Tavlor concert cancelled. St-tHlt•nt -Bodv, Presid(•rit f :~~nj,°lO" at!j ~;;,~ . Program Director Jackie McGin-. . '' At .. ~o °l.ime _did .I- 'request .. Ridiard Otis_di~agre~s .. "It's ·not 
nis requesting. fo become t:he. -that the Jam~s. Taylor concert lie going to h_t•lp them any in the 
fr om . f"I 00 r: to (',ollege's.promoter. His offer.was c_an'cell,ed ... it. was relat~d to. m"e · future tq_fUl dowrdheir monl'y 
ce i Ii 11 g · - Three rt•jpcted hv the college. . . _. ' tiv· the ··he,id - of_ the concffrt hl•eaust• of this particular cancd-
hooks, each 8" long ··· ·_ · Meta~ro ·. claim.s that -the. _£ti.vision _of th.e talent·agency that , l:ttioo.:·· ···' · : . , _ -
can be placed ... rorlege's r:ej~cti.on o(Davis" om~r -· represen~s- James· J'ayl?r _ that· .. · · The ;otbl·r ~ffe<'t __ wi_ll oe the -
anywhere on . the· . ·was tht' <.eat,ilvst thrit initiated his James h1mselL h<1:d d;ec1ded to. ·=tut un• of lt-harµ C:ollt>gt' Re(•ord 
pole. Extra rings alledied .-aeti~ns in the,cancrlta- _ 'how !JU~ ,o(tm• I~l!aca ~?!leg~,: ~tryr<• a~ :m outlet for Unit'orn 
can be added. · .- ·· · · · ·:~ - , · -· · · - t1t'kl'l!>..- ·. . -
- - • • • & ·, ·:: ... : • D:l'>is .. Jia"s . .",l('Clised "some 
Chrome p"ans.,·book~&: 'A" ·.-R-::~:j Ai'.:,~·:'..t,·R·-.,· ·N···T,. ·N··' .- -~ ·.·:·~lUdl•nt:lt•,!CU'rs:·and·,administra, 
'- . -· .. '.-_-~- . . --f-,-'\f ·V, l,;];;I_. r· . .: . ; ..[' ' · .. :\;1:-:: · 1;;r~·>l>f.\l~lci:1~·;1 '. t·<1ll_Pgt;· with, 
"ringsl.59 ea·~ .· .. ,_- ;'"'.,',· .-_···'. :: '',R·-·:·:o. 'RAT1·0··11..·r-···>·::-... -···· ~':t.n-mi--'{i1,•!~?forfr_:·rhc Ith:ic:a·' 
Bra.ss pa~s, books)1 _ .. _ .... < · ·< -. ·. . .· 'EQ I?. .. ,. l,'I: -.. , : . . , -: . ·.: ,,_.._(',:.lf~·it;_Rccurd ~St~rt.•. · io ccas(:. ,, 
. rings-:1?9 ea... -_. ,... . ·FO·ii 'ALt>10ti R" ·:-., ;.< :_·~ .. -~--~:··---~~~: :;.-:5·'..',~·i.I;~lfJt~0s~f;~:;J1~:1{d~~~- :· 
· · - · · · · · - · · .. · - -<· -· • . · · -~·:.< .. /:,.·~·;_)=p· : ;·R' · ·::,i~~+:i;k-·(G;N,:~'.eie)s;/~ 0~\~t~~~/\~~.~\t itt?l~{c~~ u_tm _: 
-(JO· .:.1,~· . ·.-·. · .. ' •·.· .. · /.·.- . -· : -·- - · - ·.·, ,· - 1.J-~_.J:-1'1~ .. . ·_, .. ,J; ....... ·- ··: ~/i:·iiri1mii~:"co:~h1U:nicorn t.kkets .. , 
I. ·i71J{fj;J ~· ·'.~:-.;. . . -· ··. ·;·A·_:; ,, , ." :-.__·:. ·\ · .. - >·_:.·:_. -L'EtT£R.'P.8E'$S;&QE~ETf}.:\:'?.\; :::t.ha.M~/}h~~lllf-.i>~.lkit·~ ai:!h~~· : _. , .. : .· ,: .... - .. - . , .. - y~_. , .. :·.·~=-,: . ·.:· ... ·.- . ·_.:..::; .• · x·-; .--:. -:--:.-,4.f6- _ .....·sl$f t .,.Sf~;-·: ·avt•1in,_;~~ast.-':,-,,,, .: 
'r,;t~~-~ni ., .. -~. ~~.~~::~~~~;;;: 
\· 
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CJCJfFarewell MY Lovely••· 
fares Well 
by Darryln Searle 
Phillip Marl<Jwe is alive and well and Jiving in 
the hearts and minds of all the Raymond Chandler 
fans, and on the screen in Farewell, My Lovely. 
Marlowe, Chandler's super sleuth of the 1940's.is 
back by popular demand. Filling in for the most 
popular Marlowe portrayer, Humprey Bogart, is 
Bogie's physical opposite: tall, sturdy Robert 
Mitchum. Mitchum holds up, quite .well, even in 
comparison to the immortalized Bogie; he deserves 
credit for having the courage to compete with a 
legend of Bogart's status. Mitchum has progressed 
nicely· from his relatively superfi!!ial roles of 'the 
1940's, and has developed into an actor with some 
real dimension. He carries off his role as the aging, 
chain-srr,.oking detective with a certain polish 
befitting the character that Chandler dreamed up. 
In the typical detective-story fashion, Fare.r 
well, My Lovely is a potpour.ri of wild goose chases, 
murders, gangsters, and it even h~s an intriguing 
mystery lady - in this case, "Velma Valento." 
Velma is the object of "The Big Chase" and 
Chandler keeps her identity fairly well-concealed to 
intensify the suspense. 
The most interesting aspect of this film (other 
than its terrific photography, reminiscent of that in 
Citizen Kane) is the marvelous casting. Mitchum, 
as previously mentioned is quite a change from 
· Bogie, but fills the part of Marlowe most 
adequately. The big surprise is the female lead, 
Charlotte Rampling, who bears an uncanny 
resemblance to Lauren Bacall (Bogart's wife, and 
often times, his female lead). Not only is Miss 
Ram piing a striking beauty, but she also holds up 
her end of the acting. Newcomer Jack.O:Halloran, 
portraying the love-struck, pea-brained hood, is 
another brilliant discovery (standing what must be 
a "petite" seven feet, and bearing a too-close-for-
comfort resemblance to Frankenstein) ;it is not 
difficult to discern how O'Halloran was chosen to 
portray this ·morrster. He must have made some 
talent ag~nt one ~ery happy person! 
Farewell is also interesting . as a historica! 
document of the 40's. The racially-segregated; 
shady nightclubs-, a congenial corner newspaper-
man,_ and the sad sight of down-and-out band 
players !111 ~~~ea,te.the .atmoJ>phere.o[ the 40's. In 
this way,. these elemenut !>le~d ·.ip with the. picture 
instead of calling atte~tion to themselves. A rather. 
pleasant ~orrelation, tying ii'! baseball'~ gre-at,. Joe 
DiMaggio, ~nderscores the ·film .and 1tdds a riice 
finishing t,ouch to a well-executed film.. . . . .. 
Farewell, ~Y Lovely has m·uch to its credit, 
including some very witty dialogue and a 
beautifully haunting musical score written by 
David Shire. However, it arrives at a time w]ten 
some people (this reviewer is a case· in point) are 
loaded to the gill~ with the present trend of 
nostalgia. Farewell is a fine rejuvenation of the 
Phillip Marlowe films, but even the person with a 
soft spot in his heart for his flagpole-sitting days 
wants "the real thing" once in a while. That's really 
my only complaint about Farewell~ My Lovely. It's 
currently entertaining scores of lthacans at the 
Cinema Theatre in ,the Triphammer Shopping 
Center. 
MOVIES IN ITHACA 
lthaca--Monty Python and the Holy Grail (PG): Cinema--Farewell, My Lovely-(R): First, it was 
Tho-.e British TV madmen are back in the days of Robert Montgomery; he was followed by James 
.Y(' oldt' knighthood. warding off such potentially Ga·rner and Elliott Goul<!. Now, Robert Mitchum 
dangerous foes as The Trojan Bunny. ,7:00, 9:00 tries his hand at portraying tnat __ down-and-out 
p.m. - private eye, Philip Marlowe. 7:15, 9:15 pm.' 
·_.ithat,ICks·· 
';. by'j~y&bbin_:· .,.-. 
. ' . ' ., '· ,·, :"' 
'The .. first time Donald Sutheria~d ~nd·Ellioti:.' 
Gould teamed up, in Robert Altman's terrific ·war 
satire MASH, the combination worked brilliantly. · 
That's because the entire movie also worked. On 
the other hand, if you strand Su..therland and Gould 
with only the thinnest remnants .of. a 'plot, ·it's a -
waste of film; this is proven in their "rema~h" film,_ 
SPYS. All you have to know about the story is that 
the two stars are C.I.A. operatives on the run from 
their own organization. This so-called "comedy" 
loves .to show objects and places exploding, while 
Sutherland and Gould trot around the globe (or, I 
tend ·to suspect, the back lot of 20th Century-Fox 
Studios). For absoh.ite incoherency and idiocy, 
SPYS should win some sort of booby-prize. 
Sutherland and Gould are to be pitied; jusdike the 
movie"s dynamited vehicles and buildings, the film 
- itself blows up in their faces. 
Gould, at least, gets a second shot at acting in a 
quality motion picture ·this wcekend ... and he 
succeeds. George Segql is his co-star in another 
Altman_.film, California Split, and it is a sheer 
pleasure to w~tch this.team in action. As a pair of 
compulsive gamblers; Segal ,and. Gould br:eeze 
through the casinos of Reno ·and Las. V_egas. 
betting on anything and ,everything. One 
uproarious scene has them wagering that they can't 
rememl:ier·the naines of all of the Seven Dwarfs. 
California Split isn't totally ·a comedy; Altman also 
manages to paint a graphic portrait of gambling 
fever. in the· ·1uxurious betting dens, in small 
barrooms andat the race track. Still, it also serves 
as a tour,de-force for Segal and Gould, who are two 
of the most underrated actors in the business. For 
audiences, · there's no gamble involved with 
'California Split; it's a-definite winner. 
THIS WEEKEND'S GUIDE: 
SPYS, Thursday at 9:30 pm, Friday at 7 and ~:30; 
50 cents. 
California-Split, Saturday and Sunday at 7 and 9:30 
pm; 75 cents. 
NEXT WEEK'S COMING ATTRACTION~: · 
'Fhurs. and Fri.: Peter Finch and· Glenda Jackson 
in the story' of an u;nusu'al love. triangle . .' Su.nday. 
- Bloody Sundav. · 
Sat. and Sun.; Clint- Eastwood·ani:I Jeff Bridges-as 
State--The Master Gunfighter (PG): To put it- 'femple--lf You Don't Stop lt. .. You'U Go Blind (R): 
another '11ay. Billy Jack meets Superfly. Tom In the style of The Groove Tube; this farce takes a 
Laughlin i;, piWid against Ron o·Neal in this epic of· few potshots 'at television, with;sonie' things you'll 
t ura-ol'-thl· .:cntury Californja. 7:00, 9:l5 pm. . . _never see at ·home'ifn the:tube.' 7:30, :9:30 p'm(, · · . ,, .. - ·::.i' likable· pair of bank robheri'in · Thuri!lerbolt ·and 
·:.·tightf~ot'.'' ····:.· · ·· :,. ·'' l ... '. •. '· .\ ·.-: ·. _. 
I .., 1~,,.,.,,,.,. nl 1•al,"fl\ I" u,l,n~ 
- In times 6ke:tliese·when nothing lasts, 
Polyveldf is reve)lutionary. It lasts. 
Clarks has inVl'nt,~I a wholly n,•w kind of sho,• that's mad,• lo I)(• 
mon·,·i,mfnrlahll', mun• dural,1,•. than any sho1.•1.•v,•r worn hy man ot· 
woman hl'fon.•. It's ,·alk•d l'olyVl'hlt. ancl only Clarks of En1ilancl ,·an 
mak,•il. -.. . 
l•Jt,•.,.: li"1t. '"'l:P• 1,11. ,I''. I ".._Ill., JJ/r. ,,,.-, ·:•• "l_.'.J'' • 
.. -----------------.... ~-.,~--. ~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~ 
han,·i_ft. C:Gll_clleS Dueling ··1~': stiU, i~~al . in, 
. Uruguay ... provided both parties 
the ar~n sh~p are registered blood donors. 
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W,• think you'w h:ul ,•nough ol sh,)(•s that w1.•ar out l<K1 la.st. Poly. 
'Vl'ldt puts an ,•ncl to all that. In ;1hra,ion ksls. tht• ij,lywldl ,ol,• has / JI_ \ ' . ' \ ~ ,, ' 
oullash•d lt•atlwr. ruhl1t•r ancl <T<'I"'· l'olr· ,...... "·· ....... 
wlclt ,h11t•s w,··vl' t,•,t,•d ,howt'<I ha,-.,ly a , , 
d1ang,• in till' soh• aft,•r :1 _v',•ar :mt! a half of ,··, 
,·onstanl w1•ar. l'ol\'v,•l1ll is lighl,·r. so ·, . 
it cl,;-,11·1 raus.• llw\ind of laligu,• nlhl'r • · · 
,h11t•s tin. Arni il ',s il,•xihl,•. so it mon•s till' way your [cK1l clot•s. . : 
Bui llw mo,l 1m1K1rlanl d1ar:t<'lt•1i,tir ol I'olywl<ll is its mmro.rt,.: . : .. 
2 n a n•1.(ul:u-.sho,•. if yon ,h•ppl'I nn a sharp m,·k. :·,: you'cl lt•,•I th,• point thrnu1ih Lill' sol,•. In a l'olyv,•lclt. · till' :-.oh• a,·,·ommodatt•s llw unl·Vt1nnt•ss, ill"l~ tL" a sho,-k ahsorh,·r. ancl kt•,•ps your foul l'V<·nly · ·ushionl'cl. · · · Th,•-up11t•r form ol tlwsh,1t• is' mad,• uf th1.• · · .h1glwsl qualJ.J.>· 1,•allwr. ,~m·[ufiy ln•alecl __ .>' 
ancl pn•pared hy ,•x1u•rt, in l,•ath,•r ,·rail • · ··:. 
lll•fon• it qualifi,•s fur th,• l'olyVl'hll shot•. Thiek 
,·ut ancl ,·ardulh· mohl,•cl. it rounds out till' ·, -· 
total ('Om fort an;I c111ality-of th,• l'ol)·vl'lclt. , 
Polvvdcll is rl•n,lutionizinl.' footwear. sl'!ting u standard that ull . 
manuf;,·tun•rs shoulcl IQ' lo m,>t·l. - · _ 
·com,• in um! s<'l' for yoursl'! I. W,•v,· told you as mm·h a.~ Wl' ,·an. 
your ft't'l will tl'll vou tht• rl'st:' · · 
. !"\••;~~,~ /'Ml hy Cl~k~o~ E,,i,ad 
. '.--~--~. . ~s ~ OFENGLAND' 
Made bv skilled hands the world over. 
Two Locations 
Itbaca·Conunons . 
: Commuaity Corners · ·-~ . : -. 
Open till 9 p,m. : -,y · 
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Entertainment·overview · 
. -
. . W·1···e·--·s· -: ~ ·. - -·· . ' 
AM:6l~FM91 Th-is~ls Teleuision~s Su1>er Season? ---·--·, .. t ¥ 
• ' ' I ' 
Each Monday amt- Thursday at 1 . am, 
WICB-AM61 presents "Trax," a program teaturing. 
new albums played in their t?ntirety. Host Mar~y 
Gould and··a guest co-host from the .WIC~-AM61-
staff provide information .and commentary>on the 
· featured artists. · Tonight {Thurs.), Marty and -
guest Scott Lancey will discuss the. new Ch'arlie 
Daniels album, "Night Rider." This Monday,, John 
Measell will join Marty for an_ in-depty look at 
"Nomadness," the latest release by Strawbs. 
. ~ 
_- This Saturday, October 11, the Ithaca College 
Bombers will travel to Spriugfield, to play one of 
their toughest games _of the season.· 91_ ICB and 
WICB-AM61 will . provide live coverage of the 
game. Join sportscasters Pat Principe and Frank 
Cuce 'as they call 'the -play-by-play and color 
commentary. 91 _l~B and WICB-AM61 will begin 
roverage with a pre-game_ show- at 1:15 pm. -
. - . . 
- Smile,,you're on Can<i'id Camera, or at least on 
Candid Radio. This Sunday night, at 6:30 pm on 91 
I<;B, ltbaea, Happenings wiIJ feature an interview 
with Allen Funt, the creator of "Candid Camera." 
Host Rich Turkel will be asking Funt about his 
show, and if there is any possibilities for the future 
of ''Candid Camera". Be sure to tune to 91 ICB, this 
Sunday night at 6:30 pm, for Ithaca Happenings. 
WICB-AM61 begins a new service to its 
listening audience this week--the Music Calendar. 
The Calendar· is designed to keep the LC. 
commimitv informed of artists .ind groups who are 
in. or wilfbe coming to: the Ithaca area. The Music 
Calendar will be heard every other hour duringlhe 
WIC'B-AM61 broadcast day. .. 
by Jay Bobbin 
All summer long, the three major television 
networks were pmmoting their new fall progrnms 
with . the excitement and vigor that usually 
accompanies such a· hype job. "Welcome to the 
bright new world" ... "We've got a SuperSeason" ... 
"Catch the brightesl stars." Well, if the 1975-76 
additions to the schedule are being seen as "bright" 
or "super", somebody at the networks· has pretty 
bad vision: 
.On a large scale, th~ main' thing'lacking in the 
.new shows is originality. Elven "Beacon Hill," one 
of the most heavily-promoted (a11d, ironically, 
lowest-rated) newcomers. has its roots in another 
TV series--Public Broadcasting's "Upstairs, ·Down-
stairs." "Kate McShane,'"· the continuitlg saga of a 
female lawyer. occupies· the same time· slot~-and 
storylihes--as "Petrocelli;~ ·which· is prodiiced by 
the same outfit.' "The Family Holvak" is quite 
simply ariotner atte·mpt to imitate "The Waltons," 
and "The Barbary Coast" is a re-hash.,of "The Wild, 
Wild West." 
Certain ne·w shows that have been seen by this 
reviewer are so unimpressive- that they barely 
· merit being mentioned. "Starsky and Hutch," 
detailing the adventures of two young "supercops," 
is surprisingly dull. One would think that this kind 
of a<'tion show would keep you sitting on the edge 
of your seat; instead, it lets you fall asleep on the 
edge of your pillow. A'Mobile One,'' a Jack Webb 
production, delivers just what you'd expect: tons 
upon tons of stilted dialogue, wooden· acting, and 
much vehiculnr movement. Not even Jackie 
Lucien And Beck Together 
al the Newp~ri Jazz Festival in New York this past 
by Josh Goldman summer. His latest album is "Song for My Lady," a 
Jon Lucien and.Joe Beck will be performing at title which is typical of many of his romantic songs. 
the Unicorn this Friday and Saturday night. . Joe Beck is truly one of the finest living jazz 
Lucien is generally re~arded to have· one (?f the guitarists. Originally from California, Beck learned 
smpoth!?st-jazz voic~s in the business. He was born· as, a child to play the banjo, guitar, and classical 
in the Virgi'n Islands, arid his first "performance'.' piano. He came to New York at approximately the 
was in a. talent show when he was enrolled in· an same time Lucien did and star.ted the hard way: 
Cooper, a ve_ry entertaining veteran of the acting 
world; can savp this show about a news team. If 
you've ever wanted to kn"'" what a reporter's job 
rs like, '.'Mobile One" is not the show to watch. 
"The Invisible Man" i:, a fun show. even though 
you'd probably feel more <'omfortable watching it 
on a Saturday morning.than on a Monday evening. 
_ David J\IcCallum is properly straight-faced as. a 
srientist who has possessed--but hasn't exactly 
conquered-- the trait of· invisibility. The special 
dfccts are really outstanding, and the plots arf'. 
just as far-fet,ched as those of "The Six Million 
Dollar Man." As inane and childish as it may seem. 
"'f.he Invisible Man" is the most entertaining of the 
nPw series I've seen: that doesn't say too much for · 
lhl' other sho•£s .. · · · 
A few network ~xecutives have opviously 
realized some of their mistakes in programming for 
this spason. At NBC. two newsituation comedies, 
"F:n·" and "The Montefuscos." have alreadv been 
handed cancellation slips. "Fay", a show ~bout a 
divorl'ee played by Let> Grant. was an unfortunate 
virtim of the> nc>w ''family viPwing hour" ruling. 
Muc·h of thP spil'y. risqu :1t::nor oft~ series had to 
hl' removpd in ·ordc•r to comply with the network's 
standards for "primt>-timp" shows airing bdorP 9 
pm. (It's a suspicion that "All in the Famil,v"' was 
movc•d to a latPr hour for exal'tly this reason.) 
Ovc>rall. this promisPs to ht> an unrewarding, 
rathPr dull tl•lPvision spason, unlpss some mid-
sc•ason rPplal'l'ments can brightl'n things up. To 
('llin t hl' t itll' of anothPr ,;hew;. this vidl'o year mig-ht 
lw rPft•rrl'd back to as "Wt,n!'. Things WPrP 
Rottc•n." 
Music Box 
The following musical events are scheduled in 
Ford Hall this week: 
Today fThurs.l, 8:15 pm--lthaca College( Horn 
Choir, directed hy John Covert, Ithaca Collegp 
Percussion Ensemble, dire<'l<'d hy William You-
hass. Graeian Baban's Voce mea ad Dominum; 
Motet for Eight Horns and Variations on a Five · 
· instltution similar to a,.refoi'm school. -Lucie11 came playing solll.,.He has. play,ed with.many groups-, the 
. io the 'state~ in =-196~''iind si~rted off 'b:y doing most not<>wort,hy. I.WiAg ,,J9~ Fw:rnl's~, t,\in9ng, his ..... 
impressions of Nat King Cole and other \~e\l~kndwn acromplishments 'is the musical score for the film, 
celebrities. About ?1-Y~ar .later.he started''cloing his'· :· Grimins · Fairy, ·Tales. -. Beck has no ambition to·· 
·ov.:n thihgin.thepubsofGreenwich Villa~. Lucien -hecor:ne.,~ "s~~~r~tar": h~ is satisfied p_laying i~ a 
, , ,, •. '. Note Themt•.. . . , . , .. 
Ti:aces; _ 'trio f.or .the Slowest of_ Days and 
Canticle· No:- 3;'.' Siie. Roval, cicarina and· Steve 
',· 
first sthrted recording with' Co½umbia Records, but band ·with· a group of' peoplP who' enJOY workmg 
unfortunately had some difficulties with them, so tog-(•th'Pr. - Tht• combination· of Lucien and Heck 
. he switched to RCA for a short stint. He has ,.;hould providl• quite a treat for Unicor_n patrons 
recently switched back to Columbia where he has this weekend. 
received a great deal_ of prom·?tion. Lucien pla_Yed 
Are You Into 
Entertainment·? 
(· 
We Can· Use: y·Qu! 
. - - \. 
The ltht.ica·~ . 
·is·lo~ing for .. ew writers 
for ciur .en'ter'tainoient sectio~. 
,· If. your _bag is.movies, T. V.; 
recor.ds, 'plays~ etc., ioin ·us! - . 
'We'll have ail OJganizational_ 
meeting Monda,y at.7:30 p.m~ 
hi Thelthacan.-~lli~e, -
· . :·hase~e·o f of ·L~nd·;~. H~ll. 
.. Anv.':qu.e~.H~~~t ·corHa-crJ~v- :·: -
· ai X63_5·,~r-·2'13·i·97ss~-. · · 
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,The 
·- ' Crossroads-
COmmittee· 
is.proud, 
to announce 
. .. 
their grand 
. ; . . 
re•o.pen1~g 
Frid~v, 
.October:.17 
., •. , .. ' 1 • '.r'" 
Brown, ,ruitar. -·· · :~~ 
Saturday, 2 pm.--Henry T. Kicinski, wiolin. The 
Four Seasons hy Vivaldi and Sonata, Op. 12, No. 1 
in D Major by Beethoven. '\ 
· ·> ·.;::\:: :-- >:....:. -.::·: · · .. _ .:_>S~ej~ou.-~onday! . · .. 
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Ro11 DiMartino 
"I'm Usaual_ly On The Bottom·Of_ The Pile" 
"I like little kids-f love 
•' th~m" says Ron, "there's a good 
chance that I'll student teach 
next year near Stoneybrook, 
L~ng Island.'' Ron's reasons for 
coming to IC were for the 
Phys-Ed program; he'd like to 
,-- teach or coach but it's got to he 
· , . At one time Ron did some 
_1 < ~-wrestling, but now he puts all his 
/ . ' 
CINCINNATI 
By 
H. Roark and Michael P. Tan~ 
()~ SOSTiJN ? 
each staff well experienced, the 
Reds boasts a· much lower Era. ~-~<,. ........ f, with the little ones. 
· . • .l energy and time into football. 
·'.:~\t<.. Everyday he watches films of the This past Tuesday night the . 
In the hitting department, 
again the two teams .have nearly 
the same· batting average how-
ever, Cincinatti's power and 
experience is superior to the 
younger Boston players. Right 
Photos by Paul Koch 
By Marcie Gorman 
No one would believe that 
when middle linebacker, Ron 
DiMartino came to Ithaca College 
thrf'P yPars ago to play football, 
hP was 160 lbs. However, 
through lifting weights and "m; 
mother's eooking during vacation 
says Ron, he is now 2231bs; a fine 
candid.i.tc for the pros. 
There are pro football scouts 
at most of the IC games looking 
to recruit top players. Ron would 
like to play professional football,· 
"( love linebacker, I've been 
playing this position since I 
picked up the sport" commemted 
Hon. 'T made all-country in h'igh 
sehool like everybody else. I 
want to try out I guess, but at 
lhP end of the season I'll know." 
, upcoming teams. He also prac- Cincinatti Reds· and t._he Boston Red Sox copped the National and 
American leaque pennants with 
3-0 sweeps over Pittsburgh and 
Oakland respectively. The two 
winning clubs will meet in 
Fenway Park in Boston, Satur-
day October 11 to play the first 
·game of the World Series. 
.. t, ,..,, 
., .'v: "'.~ 
·,...;.;~ •. <c..!l 
under the pack? 
If Ron doesn't make the big 
time, there are pleniy of other 
opportunities open to him. He 
has had experience working with 
BOCES during the summer. ''I'd 
like to become a big brother to a 
handicapped child" he said. 
tices keys. The keys help him to 
read the play so he'll be at the 
right place at the right time. 
In his own words "I think 
studying keys allows you to pick 
up what the offense is doing. I 
have to he conscious of every-
thing because if we get burned ... 
I get burned." 
Although Ron is often on the 
botton· of the pile, he has had no 
serious injuries, "a couple of 
broken helmets", he says, "'but 
that's about it.." 
~ ,.•"' lfl 
,=-~' ~.B 
Cincinatti is favored but 
anything could happen during 
the best of a seven game series. 
Last year, in what was expected 
to be a very exciting series, the 
Oakland A's disposed of the Los 
Angles Dodgers 4-1. I'n 1973, 
Oakland was predicted to sweep 
the play-offs but had to come 
back from a 3-2 deficit in order to 
beat the New York Mets, which 
. they eventually managed to do. 
· 4 ,,jj Di,sregarding ~omplications 
. tA~·which arose in past world series, 
if' · we'll look at this 1975 Series with 
straight analysis, Cincinatti 
comes out on top. 
Both teams have a fairly 
even experienced pitching staff; 
t the Red's. with Gullet, Nolan and 
,, Norman against the Sox's Tiant, 
:..~ Wise, and Lee. Although both 
ballpens are equally good and 
·• 
_,J 
' handers, Bench, Perez, and 
Foster of the Reds have more 
-than enough strength to destroy 
Fenways Green Mo_nster. 
Boston does have some-
impressive new players, one 
being star rookie Fred Lynn; 
nevertheless. they can not yet he 
compared to outstanding season-
ed veterans like Rose, Morgan, 
and Concepcion. Boston's other 
rookie star Jim Rice has an 
injured hand and this is another 
plus for the Red's in batting. 
Boston's last world · series 
was in 1967 against the St. Louis 
Cardinals. The only veterans 
from that Red Sox team are two 
aging players, Carl Yaztremski 
and Rico Petrocelli. The Reds 
however, will be playing their 
third series in six years with 
most of the previous starters 
returning. 
· ..._ Cincinatti ~as been clamor-
ing for a World Series victory-
and it looks as though their time 
;has finally come. My prediction: 
Cincinafti Reds in five games. 
More Victories For FalrBaseball 
',' .···.-__ .. : 
·-·Reoipe_°t:fF ·· 
:. ' - • i'~ 
· ... EL 
VoRADO= 
( ~-* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly j~r, · 
depending on your financial situation. 
* Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tequila._.,: 
* The juice from half a lime. , .. 
* 1 tbsp. of honey. 
* Shake. 
* Strain into a cocktail glass or 
peanut butter jar, depending on,your .. 
financial situation. · 
· .. • 
- ·-
by Corey Taylor 
The.Ithaca College_Raseball 
Bombers trounced Sienna twice 
8Undav. 18-10 and 16-1. Desig-
natt>d hiller Tom Welch. led thP 
way ror LC. by pounding ,>_ut 
seven hits in l'll'Vl'n trips to the 
plall· during the doubleheader. 
\\'Hile smashing Siena 
pitching for 38 hits. the Bombers 
improved their fall record to 8-2. 
The two victories were Ithaca's 
biggest routs for the fall seas,;m. · 
Th(• ·games big margins gave 
Coaeh Wood a chance to U~l' 
sonw of his younger players .. :-· 
Ahead 4-1 in the first game, 
the Bombers increased their lead 
. by sroring eight runs in the 
fourth inning. Two home runs 
were hit during the outburst, _a 
~wo run shot by.Tom Welch and · 
"olo blast· hv Kevin Van Rem-
men. Be,;;id~s the two run shot. -
Welch hit two other home rum,, 
two doubles· and two, singles in 
l he t v.in bill. 
The winning pilcher in the 
first game was Skip Small· who 
gave up three runs over five 
innigs. 
Ithaca had an-easier time in 
the second contest; winning by a 
··convim~fog fifteen· runs., . They 
' ,_ ,-
wrapped up the game early by 
scoring twelve runs during the 
first three innings of the seven 
inning contest. 
Also leading I.C.'s attack 
Sunday wen' Ed Onisk who went 
five for seven at the plate. 
0...1tl"idder Ed Carney had a 
pe,rfect six for six with the bat 
and Paul Mezza hit a home run 
for the Bombers. 
Karl· Steffan was the win-
ning pitcher in the nightcap as he 
sparkled with a five hitter. J.C. 
trav{•led to Cortland Tuesday 
and came away with an- 8-2 
victory. 
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1Bo,ttt b-e,r s-Sh u t' Ou-t Alire d 20 .. u 
Photo by Paul Koch 
·by Pete Talbot 
-The Ithaca College Ilcmbt>rs 
won their fourth straight game of 
the season and thrir fourteenth 
regular season contest defeating-
. Alfred Univrrsity 20-0 last Sat-
urday. Again the k.ey . was 
defense as the offense continu('(J 
to ht> unimpressive. 
Jerry Boyes broug"ht :n, 
Ithaca's second touchdown from 
three yards out. Dave Pipets 
missed th<' eom·l'rsion and the 
sc,,n• rPmainP<l at 13-0. Early in 
ttw fourth ·quarter thP Ithaca 
ot'knse put it together and wrnl 
ti(vards in 14 plays. Al Howell'~ 
sreond TD on a 1-_vard run and 
PipPr·s Pxtra point finislwd thP 
S('Ol'!Og. 
Alt hough t hl' off(•nsp had 
lit t ll' punch Coaeh .Jim Hutter-
The shutout. !C's se.<'ond of f1Pld fr•lt that AlfrP<l's dl'f('ns<' 
thP year. equals the mark srt in \\as tlw toughPst th1· Itharnns 
1963 when Ithaca' shutout Kings h,n/(' run up again-;t this _vpar. 
anci Montclair in_ 00(' season. 11 haea ('ollPgi• has now 
The Alfred Saxons manag-Pd outscor<'d tlwir opponPnls I O-H2. 
to gl•t into Bombl'r territory only wlii('h shows tlw pxeellent dden-
thn•t• timl's during tlw <'ntirr ~ivP <'ffort to datl'. Th<• vpteran 
g-anw. In the second pPriod Bomlwr d1•ft·n~l' has also pi('kt•d 
,itt.·~i off 12 opposil ion al'rial, and 
· ·"';;\'.·l · r1•('1JVl'r(•d \l fumhlPs. 
'';! Alfrl•d drove to t hP Ithaca ]\;pxt \H'Pk It haea I ravpls t.o 
1 12-yard lim• only to han• a -- Iknl'dum Fil'lrl in Spring·fil'ld 
non-successful fi<'ld goal at . ' :\lassal'hus!'lh ti> pla.v I lw · 
tempt. This proved fo h<; t lw Sprini;fiPld ChiPfs. Th1i two 
lom• Saxon srnring thrPal. school~ hav<' nwt twicii in th<' 
past and paeh ha\'P onP win 
api(•1·1•. Spring-fil'!d won tlw fir,-! 
l'Ontl'S[ in HJn by :I <;('()r(' of ~1-~. 
-The Hitman -
Offensivel.v the Ilomhl'rs 
first scorp was set up when Gary 
Bu(·ei hlockl'd a Saxon punt at 
tht> Alfn•d 21-_vard lint>_- Six 
plays lall'r Al Howell bulll'd ov1•r 
from thP 2-yard linP and with 
Piper·;;. ki('k, IC ll'd 7-0. Thl' 
dPfense spt up the next S('Or<' as 
t hP vPlPran unit k<'pl Alfrpd 
dl'i!p in t_hPir own.- tPrritory 
following ·a 58-yard punt 1:.v 
Shawn !Sully) Sullivan. 
Last v1•ars thl' Lamhnt Bowl 
( 'ham p
0
ion Bombers <ll';I r1;/NI 
tlw Chids. ':i7-:35. 
By Marcie A. Gorman_ 
Senior' Joe Bowers is consi-
dered by many to be the hardest 
hitter on· the Bomber defense. 
Although Joe switched positions 
last year 'from offensive back-
field - to linebacker, • he has 
·consistently r~mained a top 
player on the football squad. 
The team is not the ~mly Neve;theless, J~e is quiet on the 
group that gets s.atisfaction out · -field. ''I'd never intentionally try 
of victories.- The fans want their., and hurt someone in football" 
tea_m to-he number one also. "If says Joe. "I enjoy competition. 
you're a winner, it brings' out the I'm not an animal - 1-hav·e- nothfog 
l5est in ev~rybody," he said. inside me that ~5 mean; football is 
This \\'(•Pk lhP lthal'a offens!' 
Ii ill ha\'(' l.o put it togl'thl•r aftpr 
I wo W(•pks of nll'dio1•rp l'oot ball. 
~pringfiPld ha.., a good uff<·n~1· 
and a potPntial to-sl'on·. ;,o tlw 
It hara olll'i1si\·1· unit l'an not 
PXJH't'I ti> rich· into th<· pla,vofl's on 
1111' rnattails of thPir df'fl'n;.P. 
· · · · As a Phys-Ed major at' 
Ithaca College, Joe-would like· to 
Many athletes find that the 
sport which they partake in 
interferes with their studies. 
go into the field of Special , -·j f . h - . :· . .. ·.. · 
·(··Edt"tca·t·10··; a·•,...- · e11· - t . t d t · oc eels t e opposite. During n ;,·agrauua es u en · ,,. , ,. - . 
at Oh·10 St t t the season I know I rn pressed for a e nex year. . . I h k 
flowever "I Id 't t - ·d time so ave to get to wor _ , wou n urn own " · · .. . 
the pros if it was offered to -me, donP rig~t ,\\'.1~y. . . In ~he _off 
but the chances of that are slim sl"ason, Im always puttmg o1f 
because I'm not big enough nor thr work." 
fast enoug~ for the big -leagues" 
said Joe. 
"Unless you're 6'4" and 240 
lbs., there is no place for you in 
Pro football. All the game is· now 
is'size and speed" he continued. 
"No rri_atter whether you're talk-
'-ing about pro's or college ·1evel 
football it takes a total team 
effort to prod.uce a winner. 'This 
drive ·starts with the· managers 
and coac~es- and is taught to the . 
-players. Then of course there's a 
--little bit of luck and breaks.~· • 
Joe explain~d some of the -
major differ~m;es between small·-
college arid ivy- league, football. ,,, 
"In the 'larger schools: the- .-ath_.-- _ 
'letes are preparing for the p~s. 
To stay in school --- they must 
play. Here at J.C. we are not· 
under any pressure to partici-
_pate in- varsity at~letics. The . 
personality .of the small college: .. 
- football -player. differs se~e~ly 
._ from the univer~ity brand." 
The~e are. drawbacks· to 
-eyery·sport because someone has 
to lose. "Something·t:o· remem~ 
' 
Some linebackers are apt to 
yell at their opp(?nent to psyche 
them Qut. It's· a' way of telling 
the other guy • "I'm gonna hit 
you''.: says Ron Qimartino .. 
her when playing-a competitive~_ 
·sporCis that if you play up to ' ·.~,,. 
your poten~ial and lose thats .one" 01:t 
thing. buf.if-you don't.play up to, ~{~'..,. 
your standards, then losing is _ ;Ji~,.f:~ , .. ,-, .... ,;.;tf 
• • 0 d M~,.;~'1! , .... ,., ... ,,r ~ .. It 
a contac_t sport and that's it." 
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le Ce Soccer Sweeps TW,(t Str8i,iht~-~ 
Scoring Summary -· 
Ithaca College 
Alfred 
2 3 -5 
2 2 -4 
1st Half 
AU - Griffuni (unassisted) 10:55 
IC - Konigsberg (Cohen) 12:13 
AU - Griff uni (Mead) 15:37 
fC - Poulias (Bleh) 20:00 
2nd Half 
AU - Augenbleo (Porttfr) 13:00 
Ithaca College 
·st. Bonaventure 
4 4 -8 
1 0 -1 
1st Half 
IC - Hebard (unassisted) 14:55 
) IC - Pou1ias (unassisted) 20:46 
'. IC - Poulias (unassisted) 34:21 
IC - Levine (Haggerty) 36:41 
SB - Gay (unassisted 41:47 
2nd Half 
,IC - Blch (Cohen) 27:00 IC.- Poulias (Burgos) 34:16 
AU - Haggerty (Porter) 41:20 IC - A!Sagar (Burgos) 35:29 
IC - Leifer (Hebard) , 43:34 IC - Levine (Haggerty) 42:53 
IC . Cohen (unassisted) 44:56 re - Edwards (½,eifer) 43:23 
,aves: Ithaca - 9 (Cogsh_all) Saves: Ithaca - 11 (Wesso~ 5 - Cogshall 6 
!\.lfred - 9 (Powers) St. Bona. - 25 (Pauly 16 - Cush 9) 
\ 
minutes remaini~g in the game · _.Another defensive asset was The Bombers Q_ext game is 
the &m~~r~, trail~ the Saxons-· the play of fullback S~ott_Hand~ this Saturday against · R.P.I. 
by _tb~_ score·-of 4~3. It ·~as. Pa_ul !er, Vlho ·along -~ith ,J~hn Bleh where· they· will seek .to even 
~1£1:r who score_d the tymg_goal_ and .Fra~!t Cohen," turned in atheir record at 3-l , 
w1~h 1:26 left which set the stage ,fine overall game. c. ' 
for Frank Cohen· and Ithaca's ·.· 
. first" victory of the season. . ' 
Cohen put the game away and c· 0 l - 0 _1, . k . along_withitpu~I.C.intothewin . IT S "V,l,e UOC ey 0.1.2 column .when his. deflected shot L' 1 fl I 
· beat Alfred's goalie. with only 4 ' r 
seconds remaining in the game. 7\. T d · s· , Ill · k · 
·. ,. - Coa~h MacCo~mack was def- l 'f/ ee S O me ff OT 
mat~ly pleased with the team's , 
total performance and ability to 
come from behind. He also 
stated the increased offensive 
output .of t·he front line should· by George Goodman Mary "Satch" Alger broke the 
gi\'.¢-the team, the CQDfidence and visitors momentum by scoring 
goal scoring-it. n~ed~ tQ turn the ·· ·.-.:, .Arte~ playing _ the~:r .first with 1ess· than fifteen minutes 
season around. - . . _ .thre~.games, the WQ~en's.field re~,aii:ting __ i~ t~e p~riod cutting 
. C_oach MacCQrmack credited team js still seeking. its first their "def1c1t m half. , Three 
this 5 go~I_ perfor,mance (more victory. During this past week, minutes-.later Dee Dee Mayes 
than double the team's offensive the Bombers Jost to Lock Haven · fired a blistering shot past ~he 
output in !he pre".io~s 3 game~) 5-0, and played Cortland to ·a 3-3 goaltender. The · contest re-
to th_e entire f!ont lme of Chhs tie. Their season slate· is now mained tied for the remaining 
Pou!ias, Sergw. Burgos, Matt O-i-2. time in the half. The home team 
Levme and Steve Hubard. · definatcly had the.momentum for 
The goal scorers for I.C. the rest of the half. 
were Kip Konigsburg, Poulias, ithaca's momentum contin-
.John Bleh, Leifer and Cohen who ued into the second half. Alger 
along with his winning goal also scored her · second goal of the 
added two assists. It ~as an : game nine minutes into the 
exciting first win but only a sign: second half. Sue Knapp halted 
of what·was to follow against St. the momentum by scoring past a 
Bonaventure. spra'sled-out Joan Shikowitz. IC 
What was to follow was the 
offensive performance of the 
year by the Bombers as Chris 
Poulias' three goals lead the 
Ithacans to an 8-1 romp over St. 
immediately took over the play 
again but could not put the ball 
into the net to unlock the tic. 
The Bombers' goaltender, 
Joan Shkowitz conti!).ued her 
gine play by· 
,Bonaventure. , ,·. 
On Thursday Oct. 2, Lock 
Haven scored four goals _in the 
second half to coast to victory. 
Lock Haven's Pat Rudy scored 
the only goal in the first half. 
Itha~a,. hat 111a~r. qpp~i:,tµq_i\ie~ 
but cotil<l~tiap1U?Uze 6n-t'hem. 
Gina Graham scored two goals in 
the second half for the victors.-
The· Bombers could not move 
their attack at all in the m'ud 
fine play by stopping eight 
Cortland shots. ,, The visitor"s 
goaltender, Doreen Cherub, 
stopped twelve Bombers' shot. 
Soccer: best _ti11Jt forwar_d 
The -action opened here at 
: Allen Field last Tuesday as· the 
, Bomb!!rs came-from their win in 
,Alfred and ·•proceded,,t,oi: double 
their of{Jiiµ;ix,e. ; qiitpU.t., 1or; ;their 
previous ~_game,s. ., . .-. 
While Poulias' three goal 
performa1'1'ce" was the. highlight 'or 
the game it has been the overall 
play of the· front line that has 
turned the season around for I.C. 
By Mike ~cLean , Other contributors in the 
. This past week was a big Last ::iaturday in Alfred the Bombers offensive explosion 
game for the I.C. soccer Bombers Bombers gave first-year coach Al were Matt Levine, who had two 
as they combined wins over MacCormack and themselves goals,' Sergio Burgos (2 assists) 
Alfred and St. Bonaventure to their first win of the season in and Steve Hebard. Backing up 
movp within one game of the .500 almost unbelievable dr;i.matir this offensive effort was the. goal 
mark with a record of-2-3. fashion. With less than two tending tandem- of Ted Wesson 
:JIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIDIIIIDIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIDlllllllllli111u. and J~ff Cogshall who combined 
- ' I -: . ~· '.:: .. :- ::,-· ... ,._., . ._.' ··=------------. : - -_ I F . .._, :_to make 11 saves. E ;·'.-.:> · __ -t ... --. _ _.: - ._ §. 299 CA~SES 
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-· -~ 319 College.Ave. ~· 
=· ~ .. -. \. .. J ••• '-'\ : 
- -~ . CoJlegetown . . I 
during the .seco·nd half. 
The Junior Varsity lost their 
:• \vt.o rgamfis b4-. i~~ntl~,;cores of 
·" 5:l -' . The -·victor~' we;e Lock 
Haven and Cortland St. In the 
·IC's goaltender, Joan Shik- · 
owitz, turned in a solid' perfor-
m'ance despite the five goals. 
Shikowitz came up with eighteen 
saves. On the other side of the 
field, Cathy Sherman only had to 
stop nine IC shots to preserve 
: Lock Haven game,-Andi Wood-
bury and Pat Mulvee scored the 
goals. Elise_ Tofias scored !C's 
goals against Cortland St. The 
J.V.s now have a record of 1-2.:. 
Both Ithaca's teams - visit 
Cornell on-- the ninth and East 
Stroudsburg on Tuesday the 
14th. 
her shutout. 
On Oct. 7. Cortland St. 
invaded Yavits fie"Jd with a 2-1 
record. Both tea~s tallied.twice 
in the first half and once in the 
second. It was Cortland's Sue 
Knapp's goal that ·caused tha 
- deadlock. ' 
, . Cortland's Kathy Henderson . 
. and ~athy Young scored in the 
'first six- minutes of the contest. 
Young scooted down the left side -
·of the field untouched and went 
around a fullback before firing. 
Jhe ball i~~o.,t~~ ~ig~t _s!de of t_h~ '~ - sdoitING SUMMARIES ·_. 
:~,et. It laoke~.like, a long day·for, .ITI{ACA [Of AT LOCK HAVEN .(5) 
;Coach Kostrmsky s troops. But . . 
".;:--_-i:-·,,·- ~~,--" ·;. .•. ,., __ .. ,· .. :- ·.,-~,::·::,~: t~~t~~1\ViN O I O 4 5 
. _-Pat Rudy 10:15 
Cathy Ogle 13:45 
Gina Graham 17:30 
Gina-Graham 25:30 
Sharron Murray 34;00 
Saves: Ithaca (Joan Shikowitz) 18 
. Lock ijaven-(-Cathy Sherman) 9 
SCORING SUMMARIES 
CORTI.i.AND'(3) AT iTHACA (3) 
.ITHACA . 2 1 3 
:,CORTLAND- 2- 1 3 
..,. ~ ~ .,. . 
· Cortfand°'St. (3) al It{laca (3) 
-~. Corl land St. 2 I 3 
.: Ithaca:. 2 . 1 - 3 . 
·. C~rt:fand-i<ath.y Hendersqi;i:;.3:34-
:,.G_l)_ftJa~p~ .. .-¥,a~.!lY , .. ~~~llg,( ~i~Q :·.:.·.·a.:. 
1Itha0c~. ~:_M:ary·.~Igt;if21;,1;4· _ > ,:, ~~ I~~$!a_:,,b~ . .Oee)l.11'.3'.es'· 24 :-14. -. 
: ,Jt.h~c;i · MiirY:,~lg~r .· 9:07,, : .. :, '. :: · 
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A win to insure a fifth 
straight winning season will be 
the goal of the Ithaca College 
football teall\ Saturday as the 
undefeated- Bombers visit 
Springfield College. -
football was· st;uted at I.C. in 
1930. only the 1934 team has 
given up fewer than 12 points in 
the. first four games as that year 
the Bombers allowed ·just seven . 
points in the first four starts 
enroute to a 5-1 season. 
1auda Fifst9 ln F~r.rari's First 
The Ithacans are currently 
4-0 and need just one win in their 
four remaining gam·es to gain the 
winning campaign. Ithaca will 
carry a J4 game regular season 
game win streak into Saturday's 
contest including last weekend's 
20-0 triumph at Alfred. 
Springfield College is cur-
rently 2-2 after dropping a rough 
·24-17 decision to So. Connecti-
cut. The Chiefs have a 1-1 reeord 
in series play against the Bomb-
ers having won 21-9 in Spring-
field in 1973 while dropping a 
57-35 contest to the Bombers 
here last y,ear, 
Ithaca is off to one of its 
finest de(ensive start:, in its grid 
history. The shutout win over· 
Alfred was the second time this 
seasQn that I.C. has blanked an 
opponent. Ithaca stopped Al-
bany State 3;3-0 earlier this year. 
The la5t I.C. team to record two 
shutouts in a season was the 19ti3 
-squad while the Bombers last· 
enjoyed three shutout wins in 
1935. 
The Ithacans have allowed 
just -12 points in the first four 
games. One of the scores was a 
seven yard touchdown pass late · 
in the fourth period in a 30-6 win 
over St. Lawrence, and Cortland 
scored a first period tally on a 
short run in the first period of a 
21-6 win by the Bombers. Since 
The 1975 Bombers defensive 
has forced 21 turnovers by the 
opposition and many 'of these 
opportunities have been conver-
tedtinto s'cores by the offensive 
unit. Ithaca- has outscored its 
opponents 104-12 this season and 
the 12 intercepted passes and 
nine fumble recoveries by the 
defensive unit have been a key 
factor· in the lthacans success. 
The Chiefs have a talented 
running back in . Mike• Lasorsa . 
who has netted 256 yards in 51 
carries for a 5.0 yards per carry 
average. Lasorsa is also a 
dangerous kickoff return specia-
list averaging 34.2 yards per 
return. He has riturns of 96 and 
57 yards to his credit this season. 
Springfield quarterback Bob 
Weller has had success with the 
_passing · game h_itting for 30x53 
passes for 397 yards and two 
touchdowns. 
Ithaca coach Jim Butter-
field, aware of the rugged 
schedule the Chiefs play, feels 
that Springfield will· give the 
Bombers their toughest test of 
the season. • 
Following the· Springfield 
game, th'e Ithacans · will play , 
their final three regular season 
games at home against Wilkes, 
Oct. 18; Hobart, Nov. 1 and RIT, 
Nov. 7. The Bombers have an 
open date ori Oct. 25. 
W~~en_·s Tennis - Tops A$ .. Usaual 
' , ••• , ••• '• • •• l ' : • 
Women's Tennis Team at Eastern Doubles Tournev in 
lthaea College has a 3-1 record to vo'hich 'thev went to th~ Semi-
. datt•. Their first makh was a 4-3 Finals.. · . 
loss to St. Lawrence. I-lowcver. · Coat;h Iris Carnell's team 
they have .come back strong to was the best in the state last 
beat Wells 4-1. Oneonta 7-2. and year: thr previous year they 
Binghamton 4-3. The -leading were runners-up to Cornell for 
players on the team are sisters. that honor. 
Sue and Sally Williams. a junior This year. again. they will 
doubles team which have partici- he a top contendn for the State 
1,ated in the S~ate Tournament Crown which will he held Oct. 18 
the past two years. This year at Cortl_and State College. 
the Williams twins entered an 
.Tuesd,11y t~ru Saturday S p.m. ~o I a.·m. 
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This · past weekend marked 
the only North American appe;ir-
ance of the Formula One drivjng 
circuit, when the Grand Prix: of 
the United States was held in 
tiny Watkins Glen, New York. 
Drivers from fourteen countries 
converged on this small village, 
for the final race of this year's 
. series. When the weekend had 
ended, the man who had clinched 
this year's· driving championship 
added the richest road race- title 
in the world to ··his · list·· of 
successes. 
Austrian Driver Niki Lauda, 
who had clinched the champion-
. ship before the American race, 
led from the start to the finish. · 
Along the way he received 
rather ·unethical assistance from · 
his Ferrari teammate, Clay Reg-
gazoni. Last year's world 
champion, Emerson Fittapaldi, 
had qualified his McLaren right 
next to Lauda on the starting 
grid, and had tuc~ed the nose of 
his car under Lauda's wing from 
the start. For the first fifty laps, 
these two drivers had run away 
from the pack, 'with only a second 
separating them. 
When they began to lap the 
Niki /,1111,/a's U'inniny Vi·rrari 
slower cars, the controversy tween Jochen Mass in the other 
, began. As they encountered McLaren, James Hunt, 1973 
Reggazoni, the Swiss driver Glen winner, Ronnie Peterson, 
moved over for his teammate, and South African, Jody 
lost time. By this time he Wll!-
fifteen seconds behind Lauda, 
and that was the end of the race 
but quickly blocked off Fittapal- Scheckter. A number of drivers 
di, and began to drive noticeably experienced extremely bad luck, 
slower. Track officials·waved a including American favorite 
blue dag -at Reggazoni, which Ma.rio Andretti l\nd the 'first 
was a ~ignal for him to pull over woman driver to ever compete at 
and allow a faster .car to pass. _ the American Grand Prix, Lella 
Behind the two leaders, thE 
most exciting racing of th( 
afternoon was taking place be-
--~Fittapaldi in·this cas~·.) · -~·1JQmbardi"i'"--Aparetti hatf cfu·an-. 
For several laps this inci- fied fifth f?s~est, but h~d to drop 
d · d ·t R . out. when -his suspension broke _ ent continue , unt1 eggazom f- th t · f th M :-. 
· : bl k fl · 11 . rom e s ram o e race. "· received a ac ag, s1gna mg L h ct· h d ff d - h · him to pull into the pits for a om ar I a su ere mec arn-
consultation. While a pushing ~al pr?blems throughout . the 
and shouting match developed in week~nd, and had her car die on 
h F · · b ff · the final warm-up lap. As a. t e erran pits, etween o 1c1- It h d.d 't k h 
als and the Ferrari manager resu • s e I n even ma e t e 
Fittapaldi roared off to make up start of the race. 
In other activities, Gordon 
Mueller, a junior communica-
tions major at LC., drove a 
Volkswa~en Rabb(t in the third 
annual 32 ounces of Wat.kins Glen 
eronomy run. Representing 
WVBR/FM. Gordon managed to 
t>kc out 49.2 miles p<.'r ~allon, 
good l'nou~h for twelfth place out 
of thirty drivers. The winning 
drivt>r, representing a Hartford 
Connecticut newspaper, 
averaged an incredihlt> 72 MPG. 
and won a week in Puerto Rico. 
r------------------------------------------, 
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The Red Baron thinks The Red 
Baron is such a fantastic 
drink he ·s created a T-
shirt in its honor. And 
getting one i!. very 
easy.Just fill out the 
coupon and send us 
a check or money .or-
der for SJ. AUow about 
· 4 to~ weeks for delivery. 
And while you·re waiting. try a Red 
Baron. It's delicious. 
_ Just pour l_oz. Seagram's Gin over 
ice. Add 3 oz. orange juice, a dash of 
grenadine, stir and serve with a wedge 
of lime . 
Seagram's Gin Red Baron, Dept. 20. 
Box 250, Hicksville. N.Y. 11802 N_ame ___________ _ 
Address---------
C1ty _ State-!-Zip_-_ • 
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continued from page one. 
The last pdssibility i~ that 
Ithaca Student Services, Incorp-
orated, which owns and runs the 
-Record Store, could expand to 
include the Ice Cream Store. 
On February 22, 1974, Stu-
dent Congress approved a $1620 
loan . to tile managers of the 
Store. The Store only borrowed 
between $350 and $400, how-
ever, and the loan, callahle in one 
year, was paid off April 14, 1975. 
Some time after the loan 
was made, the managers appa 
rt"ntly assumed they ownecj the 
Store, and filed papers down-
Lown to that effect. 
On April 30, 1974, John 
Klumph, and former managers 
Tom Threlkeld and.Joel Kaplan, 
· sig.ned a business certificate for 
partnership of the Store. Their 
signatures on this paper appa-
rently made them personally 
liable for the Store, including 
. expenses, taxes and possible 
lawsuits. 
Threlkeld and Kaplan left 
Ithaca College, and on January 
31, 1975, a business certificate. 
for partnership wa~' filed in 
Tompkins- County Court House, 
taking Mary Beth White and 
Donna Blaustein into the existing 
business. 
That certificate reads, in 
part, "The undersigned do here-
by certify that they are conduct-· 
ing or transacting ~usiness · as . 
members of a partnership _under 
the name or designation of Ithaca 
College Studen~ Co-Operative 
. Ice Cream Store, otherwise 
known as Lick-It." · 
' Ac~ording. to Business Man- . 
ager· Mary Beth White· (John.-
Klumph, !3usiness Manager-On-. 
Lea~e is spending this semester 
at Ithaca C91lege, London) she, 
· John Klumph and Donna Blau-
stein currently own the Store 
and are personally liable. 
The key question now, ac-
cording to Otis, is "Did the 
students (who formed the part-
nership) know that what they 
were doing was essentially · 
fraud?" the problem. as Otis sees 
Cl.assified ads are free.for· ~h~ Itfaaca College, 
commup,~ty and must be submitted in_ipnti'T!,g to our 
office bi,,_4' pm :Tuesday. Classifieds are $2. 00· per 
I hirty wo'rds per insertfon for all other~. 
I 
Dear Jo, , · . . . 
Please get well soon, actually 
we know you're faking it BU]' 
- we'll never tell, will we Deb. 
Love CR 
To Larry, l,inda, Nina and 
lthimr. 
It's nice to have friends. 
K plus 
the next time that you 
suggest going for a ride in an 
elevator, we'll both know better. 
C minu!. 
it, is that the students ~ent .- they i~sist on'being "the ;rightful - . According to Perialas and 
·downtown with Ithaca College ow,.1ers, the Coll~ge.~ould take it Otis, at the time the loan ,was 
money. space' and facilities and to court and ~ue for _own'"tfrship, made there was no coqipany in 
equipment of others·_ the freez-. and mosi likely win." --· · effect. - "As far · as. we know." 
ers, and scoops.' belong to their T_he College has been una- stated Otis, "no agreement was 
S!!J>plier - and represen~e~ them- ware all along\~~t Jlie_ Ice.C~eam "!Ilade tci give ·mon~y to an _, 
selves as owners. of a· bu~mess. . Store _became a p~v.ate. busmess ·· independent comp~ny. The 
If taken to court, which--was venture. When qnestioned as'to ·student government was essen- · 
not totally dismissed as re~ourse, ;who Was·supposed to Ultimately tialJy giving f!}Oney to Students 
although considei"ed unlikely, it 1re overseeing their.-operations,' - to perform a function (of- the· 
might be ruled that since_College . Perialas said, "We don't know. I Caj!f-ge)," 
_ space, facilities and money were gu·e~s it's my fault." 
used, Lick-It is owned by the 
College arid is, in turn, liable, 
according to Otis .. 
On the other hand, Otis 
admitted the court co~ld also 
rule that it is a privately owned 
. business. This would be a minor 
victery for t_he owners, however, 
- who would then have a small 
fight on· their hands trying -to 
stay on campus: .. 
. "If the people w~o .. have the 
certificate will surrender it, sell 
it · back to Ithaca College or 
become part of Ithaca Student 
Services, Inc.," said Otis, ~•no-
body's goini.to hassle. them. If 
To C.J. WHITE-
Take a whiff on us. 
Two Muleskinners , 
Anybody going to West Point for 
Homecoming Oct." 17 call Sue 
x7 46 PLEASE!!! . 
... LSAT's ·· 
example, 200, studen~s at "tht 
State University of New York al 
Albany had their transcripts for . 
law school IQst or misplaced by 
ETS," Ms. Slaight claimecj. ' 
"NYPIRG wants to find out how 
often these .errors occur.·· 
, NYPIRG_ staff attorneys are 
curre_ntly d!afting Jegfslation to 
rni1ke ETS more accoun.table. 
· .. we hope-to mandate disclosure 
and provide remedies for stu-
denls who've had difficulty with 
ETS." Donald_Ross stated. 
Copies of Lhe Complaint 
( '(,nter qu_estionnaii:e are avail-
ahh· hy sending a stamped, 
.-.l'lf·addressed envelope lo 
:,JYPIRG ETS Complaint Center,. 
1-179 Flathush Avenue, Brook-
lvn. New York 11210 or by 
~ontacling a local .PIRG office. · 
· NYPIRG is a non-profit, 
Flash- . . ~esearch _and advocacy. gro_up 
Y · "SI ·., b f - . lunded Irv collegP and umvers1ty ou were a eeper e ore ·. · S 
"'fh · St' ., b t , students m New 'r ork j.aU•. e mg . . . u now you re a 
"Space Odyssey:2001 "! ["What a 
Difference 19 Bays Make"?!] 
Greetings from-your "Funny 
Lady'·-
- 36-24-36 
To All Members of the Cast: 
Best of luck on LSAT on Sat. 
Not that you'll need it, of course. 
See .you at dinner? 
Fil_m-Re_qrets 
To the Ithaca Co~unity 
S.A.JI. ' films -regrets to 
announce that begil'Jning October 
9, ·· all Thursday ·and Friday 
movies will cost 75 cents, 
It basbeen.our foremost aim 
to keep the price of -our films as 
_low as possible. Frankly, though, 
we are unable to cover our costs 
. and this is the only way that we 
may continue to bring you good 
recent films: 
Also, it is conceivable· that 
the-175 cents admission on Satur-
day. and Sunday may need to be 
raised to one dollar if we 
continue . to find that we art 
unable to cover those costs as 
well. · 
SAB Film Committee 
• •• Letter 
Thanks for caring. 
I.ow, Chuck Ride Wanted to and from vicinity Hey Hole. I challenge you to !-l o[ Poughkeepsie. Weekend of I·' h l 
where it is due, Mr. Ml,lssa 
taught an excellent course in Tax 
Accounting. This is how I 
recommend he be kept on' as. -
ProfessoF-: of 1'ax Accounting. 
Giving him any more power than· 
that will result-in what might 
unfortunately happen to, what 
was· in ' niy --day. ·an • excellent' 
Division of Business,Administra: 
Oct: l0-12: Call Robert }3660 or e m~r ··· 0 e, marathon directory game .. speci-
1 Jrt•w - • . _ ,._. : . . . : ho~ -~~~~ , ~h~fli~g, of~ to fically · the· addresses, of the 
_rnurl:i::/i~~~- promises: h~r_e,!\~. '~A7'::9~~11,_=:;,s~~~~~: ;-~~:~~f"<~~J:~,~t,;;;~~~;~,:~::,:::~;,:i~i~\~:·,-.- ~- .. :~:~::.:.~ ~~~:~~~e~ . . Ebner 
{'ind)· . _u gir s m~.-es _JD', . ___ bg- . . '.--.-. - ·- __ , ,. ~--' c· ."-- '." , ··-:' .. ,- ;; At-large·' . . . 
, . · wjtl.!_· T1'E Ca~tain of the· Crew ·. . .... ·. . . · ~ , V eah· vou do·owe .me some. 
Fol' Sale Svnthesizer P~.' t~am, ,~C surf'to call, 277-0072·· · elmer, karen,~~-sally~' .':'-_"'_:·: .'.. B~iore·I f~ ~~le~p ~ch:"niglit, I 
2720A Svnthesizer 6 months old Good time guaranteed. · please tell iny ·mom ·and dad re.!dize it's one less _day I have to 
excellent condition mm,t sell lo- send. me a case of TAB to spend with you. How do I say 
fall llobert 36ti0 or 273-9761. college. what I want to ~y? Know what I 
Emerson- mo mean? 
Sorry you got knocked down ' Inside J.C. 
tion. ·.·,·. -; 
I thank LC.· ,for having 
taught me to "learn .about life 
through people, and not through ,. 
books". ' · 
Larry Abramsky 
Accounting, '75 
Haby sit_ting wanted by mature 
woman who love!. children. 
\lany year~ l'xperience. Excel-
lt•nt reforenct•i,: l,ives 3 minutes 
· from Ithaca follege. Call 272-
2HOI aftl'r 10:00 am and -before 
7:1111 plJl. 
by the clay. 
T. McLaren 
My Very Dearest Moose, 
elmer, 
how about reversing out 
bet? you attract more weirdos 
than i do! 
F~KLY-S~KING .... _by_-phil frank 
~DORM-FOOD SERViCE 
Hear Lisa B.., 
Why !\ot'! 
E-A.L 
Ht•ar Space and Bunky. 
Thank!> for a terrific week-
end! 
l.ove, Uot· 
l>t•ar Span•. 
lk hov van jc•. 
Uor 
For Sale: Sherwood 7100A 
lleceiver. excellent condition, 
rail Jon. 27:1-0709. 
I understand you've been 
trying to get in touch with me for 
quite some·time now.· Well, now 
that you'.ve found me and know 
where I am - why don't you stick 
around for a while??! 
Love, Vebna 
lalias Rosy! 
John - you know what I do be!.t? 
l,ove y_ou ancl that's what I am 
goinglo..do this weekend. 
Janet 
Oh I love them mousies, 
l\1ousies what I love to eat. 
Hite thev little heads off, 
. :\ibble ~n they tiny· feet._ 
In memoriam, R.~.f. 
195~-1975. 
rilo 
Se,·en cases of Maxell C-90 low 
. noise cassettes (12 per case) 
must go. We have unbeatable ·- · 
prices. Buy. as . many as you 
nt'ed. Steve or Mike 277-3690. 
Kazoo, .. you are our RA! 
The Flegmas . ,. 
:\ brii"och of Associated Prqdu-
rers pictures. is pleased to 
annoJJD,ce the completion· of 
scripting for . their upcoming 
motion picture. soon ~o be 
. announced. Casting advertise-
ments fo follow in the near 
: future. 
~ -{ ., 
t/ 
\ 
WEEKLYMENU 
10/9-10/15/75' 
Thursday, 10/9. 
. Lunch . 
' Appetizers 
Salads 
Chili and Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich 
Ham.on Rye 
Eggburgers with Potato -
Chips 
Make Your Own Sandwich 
Bar 
Cold Meat Plate 
Desserts 
Tuesday, 10/~4 
..... 
'Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Pizza. 
Tuna 'Noodle Casserole ·or 
Tossed Tuna Salad 
Melon Cold Plate 
Hot Dogs, Baked Beans, 
Sauerkraut 
Desserts 
Dinner · 
Appetizers 
Salads 
' 
Baked"Veal Parmesan 
Deep Fried Fish in a Basket 
Crepes Florentine ·. 
Salad Bar 
Desserts 
Wednesday, 10/15 . 
Lunch 
Ill 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hoagi~ Sandwich 
Sloppy Joe 
Fruit Plate 
Macaroni and Cheese · 
. , . 
r 
'• \ .... ~ .... .,.), 
. •• : .. ·1 ; .. •. 
,- ,-....... ~~ . 
-_;.~~ 
LOUISE ROSE 
sings and plays 
Gospel 
and 
Religious Ballads 
Sunday. 6:30 p.m. 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
in DeWitt Palk 
(downtown) 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
· Salads 
Meat Loaf , 
Grilled Baby Beef Liver with 
• 11ft ., 
Sauteed Onions 
Pizza 
French Dip Waffle 
Desserts 
Friday, 10/10 
Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hamburger on Bun 
Baked Spaghetti 
Fruit Plate with Cottage 
Cheese 
Egg Salad and Turkey Salad 
Hoagies 
Desserts 
Dinner 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Chopped Steak Hoagie 
· Baked Fish · 
Turkey Croquette 
Desserts· 
Saturday, 10/11 
Lunch ' 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hot Turkey Sandwich with 
French Fries, . .·, :· 
Ml!nager' s Choice 
Spanish Omelet,. 
Cold Plate· 
Cold Cuts with Lettuce and 
Tomato 
Desserts 
Oinner - . 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Charcoal Broiied Steak 
Fried Chicken in a ~asket 
Turbot Stuffed with Shrimp 
Meat 
Desserts 
Sunday, 10/12 
Rrunch 
Cheese Omelets 
Scrambled Eggs 
Pancakes 
Link SausagP. 
Meat, Cheese Platter 
Ragt>ls 
C'n•am Ch(•ese. Lox 
Fruit Rpwl 
Dinn£'r: 
AppPl.izer_s 
Salads 
Rigatoni with Meat Sauce 
Swiss Steak 
Frenl'h Toast 
Desserts 
Monday, 10/13 
·Lunch 
Appetizers 
Salads 
Hal!lburger Hero · 
. Turkey Pan Pie with Corn-
bread Stuffing .. 
•• 
• • 
C 
Chefs Salad Bowl' with 
Cottage Cheese }ust three years OUt Of cpllege, laser technol-
. Corned Beef on Rye . ogist. Jim Carroll didn't make senior research 
Desserts ' "physicist at Eastman Kodak-Company by acting 
Dinner ti.mid. So when h~ had the courage to pit science 
Appetizers . ~gajnst a dread disease, we .backed him;· Win or 
Salads " . . ·lose.' · · ·:,,."'. >: ·, .'. ;_ . 
Toast Turkey,_B.r~ad. Ores-. . Th . d" f· · · · I' d K d k' 
sjng, Gravy,.Cranberry Sauce .. _ . ' ~ e me. J_Ca_.-~Ol'TJ.fnl,Jn,ty en ISte O a S 
. Bee~_Ste'Y'with Hot Biscuit:; . ,' ·. help in tra{ning Iasers . .on .t~~·war on ca~:cer." We 
· Eggplant,· Parmesan or es O d d "th '. · · f 500 ·11· tt I ·· 
In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful in 
treating cancer, but we'd do it again· if we_ had to. 
Because whi,Ie we'r~ in business to make a profit, 
we care what happens to _spciety. It's the same 
society our business depends on. 
. Sandwich C6ld Plate . . . ' . ·... . , r -. p O e . V,,l ·. ' .. a_,pa1r O , ~I ton wa. _aser 
. Desserts· / . systems. And left the rest up to Jim. . ·.-.. __ , ~· ·, 
' ' ·1 i.·,J 
.;'.,_ .:,,.J. 
-- ····- - - - J -· ···-·. ··- •• ·- • ·-·--·· _,'_, __ 
,, 
' "1 - •• ' 
,.... ~ _. • I • ' - •I .,., . :; ~' . .., ·: ~ .. 
. -· ' - ... - . . .. _ ... ~ ~ 
• 1 • - •• 
- . . . .· · .. •· . . \ . DISIHJdNT . · 
NORTHSIDE e:,\O(\LIQUOR &··WINE. 
Supermarket 
!he ar•a's larg~!.sl Discount Liquor & Wine 5t01'e 
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W\on.-Sat. 
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• cunv SARK : HIRAM WALK 
SCOTCR i GIN 
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SEAGRAM$ V.O. 
CANADIAN 
.MORTHSIDE 
SBECTION 
POUILL1-FU1SSE 
or 
CHATEAU NEUF DU PAPE 
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. Sale Inds 
Sa,. 0~!· 11th --
ro Pih. ~ 
1973 LBNEN 
ZELLER- SCHWARTZKATZ 
OR 
UEBFRAUMILCH 
